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Sïil4rr4ARY

The reactions of amines, (ili particuiar o-dialkyl-

aminoaniiines and p-sui:stiiuteo anj-linesi , wit! al-loxan

have been examined under a varieiy'oî conditj-ons and the

formation of un',:sual products is rationalised. j-n terms of

tlie eJ-ectrophilic and oxida-uive proper'uies of alfoxaa as

rve1l as its abil-ity to ring-open.

Condensatj-on of alloxan and o-dimethylaminoanii ine

yields L, 2, 3, 4-tetrahydroqui noxaline-2-spiro-5- (hexahyoro-

2,4,6-trioxopyrimidine) (41) formed by participation of one

of th^e N-roethyJ- groups of the o-dimethylarnino suJ:stituent

in a unJ-que ring-c1o",rt"37. sirnirar siructures are assJ-gned

to cornpounds obtained from 6-methyl, 7-methyl, and 6,7-

diinethyJ--c-di-methylaminoanii-ines36. These compound lvere

regarded as anj-ts by Rucy and Ctu.*"t36. The closely reLat,ed

sxidation product of ihe spiran {4L> ,.previou"1y56 consiCereC

t'o be a earbinclarnine t42) , is now shown to be a oihydroquin-

oxalinj-qm barbiturate {46¡ R=H) and similar be-uaine serrrct-

ures are alsCI assigned to th¡e 6,7*dimethyl36 and 6,7-dichloro
?? <oJt ¡Je anaiogues of the barbiiurate {46i R=Hi. o-DiethyJ--

aminoaniline, unlike the o-dirne'thylaminoanilines, forms a

benzimidazolium barbituraËe (5i; R=Ii) and. a sirnil-ar st::uct-

ure is proposed for the product, obtained from 4,S-aimethyl-



2 -d ipropl' J-aminoani l-ine 3 6 
-

Under acíd conditions alloxan and p-substi-uuted anil-

ines gave dioxindol-e-carboxyureides' (72j , aithough ihese \^/ere

67p=evious!y"' reEa;ded as pnenyiamiaodiaiuric acic.s i7Ci, and

alkaline -hyCrolysis of the dioxindole-carboxyureides {72}

gave oxindole-oxazol-idine-2,4-d.iones (76) previ-ous ly67 form-'

uiated as tartronimides (71) . fn-uêraction of p-substitut.ed

anilines and. all-oxan monohyd,rate in aqueous ethanol gave

phenyluramiis (83) and anil-ine sai-us of ailoxanic acid. and.

phenylaminodj-al-uric acid.s (fl-4), 5, 5-d.iphenylamino barbituric

acii.s {105) and ailoxan-anils (116) have aiso been obtained-

i/üith piperidJ-ne and benzimidazoles ín aceiic acid

all-oxan gave highly coloured., crys'uai-line prod.uc-us which

are presr-lnrabJ-y anhydro salts of S-hydroxyhydantoin and 5-

aminodialuric acids anö withi 13 -napnthvlami-ne in acetict'
acid 5- (l-dibenzo-a,1':.-phenazinium) barbiÈurate (78) vlas

obtained.

Several dihyCrobenzirnidazoles have been prepared and

their n.m.r. and light, absorpti-on spectra record.ed.
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ÏNTRODUETTON

Alloxan (1) was the first pyrimidine derivâtive isol-
ated when it was obtained. by Brugnatelli in IBIB from the

oxid.ation of uric acid.I. The original process \ivas l-ater

modified by Vüöh1er arÍd fiebig2 and remains the basis' of one

H
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5

N

Jl-
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N

N
H

N 0L
3

6

N
H

¡0

(1)

AA
modern method of preparation"'=; others incl-ude oxidation

.s dof barbituric- acid and its S-benzylidene derivative- wittr

chromi-um trioxide.

The dÍabetogenic properties of alloxan v/ere first des-'

cribed by Dunn et a1.7 in Lg43 and since that time consid'er-

able interest has been shown in its effect on biological sys-

tems. The toxic ef fect of al-Ioxan is belíeved' to be due to

Èhe in activatíon of certaín essenÈial sulphydryl enzymes in
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the t'j/i -cel-l-s of the islets of Langerhans in the -pancreas B

Glutathione and cys*'eine v/ere found to inactivate alloxan9

by red.ucing it -'o dial-uric acid.8 (B), a non-diabetogenic sub-

sËance, and the selective sensitivity of the ¡ß -celIs is be-

lieved to depend on theír low protective glutathione content,

due to a high consumption for the synthesis oÍ insul-in8.

By comparison with ihe in-uenest in the biological and

biocnemicaL properties of al-loxan compari-tiveJ-y little recent

work has been done on its cornplex chemical behaviour- All-oxan

crysÈallizes Írom water as a tetrahyd.rate and can be readily

dried to a stable, colourless monohydrate (2) 10. The yellow

{2)

H
NI0

/ \1

O C\N,.CO
ut¡

anhlrdrous material- (1) is obtained by subliming the mono-

hydrate at l-5Oo in a high ,r..rrr**il. oxidation with nitric

êcid results in the iiberation of carbon dioxide and the
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L2formation of parabanic acid (3) ; mild alka.line hydrolysis

causes ring-contraction to salts of al-loxanic acid 1+¡L2'L3'
1A--- , and sodium alkoxid.es in alcohols yield the sodj-um salts

'ttr
of alloxanic,acid esters (5)". The. base-cata'tysed ring-

contraction of alloxan to alloxanic acid has been examined

HN -C0 N _CO
I
g N

+
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c
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ozH
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o /.r
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0

C
0

-0 0

HN H

L4 16with C Iabelled alloxan and the mechanism involves nuc-

Ieophilic attack at C-4 followed by migration of nitrogen

from C-4 to C-5 (6, arrows) and not th,e normal C -> 
C mig-.

ratíon found ín rearrangements of the benzilie acid type.

Partial reductj-on of alloxan with. hydrogen sulphide gives

a]i-oxantin (7)4 which on further reduction with more Ïr.ydro-

L7, l8gen sulphide or with sodium amalgam yields dialuric



acid (B) - fþe process Ís readj-Iy reversed and aerial oxid-
lo

ation of dialuric acid gives alloxantin-- which may be fur-

ther oxidized to all-oxan by cont'inued aeration2o or with

¿-

(7)
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nitric.acid3. Alloxant,in.may also be prepared by mixing

equimol-ar aqueous solutions of alloxan and dialuric acid (8) 17

when the less soluble alloxantin crystalLj-zes, and it Ïras been

reported that aqueôus soluiions of alloxan gradually decompose

especially on Ïreating to al-l-oxantin, parabanie acid and carbon

ti --- -..22dioxide¿r. Ðespiie a considerabl-e amount of work--, the

structure of alloxantin remained uncertain for some tlme'

The two most likely strucLures \¡/ére the pinacol form (7) and

the hemiacetal form (9) and iu is only comparåtively recêntly

that the pinacol structure has been a""epted23' The earlier
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OH

0H\

0 C-..
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H

(e)

view that aqueous solutions of alloxantin \,vere largely diss-

ociated into the comPonent alLoxan and dialuric acíd24 is

not supported by a recent porarograpSic study2o which su99-

ests that, êt least in the pH range 3.5 to 5.6, Iitt1e or no

dissociation occurs. Alroxantin (7) forms an aceÈyr25l u.rrd .
,..)É. . 26

benzoyL"" derivative and rnany alkylated homologues are 1<no\^rn

It is decomposed by sulphuric acid at 12Oo into'barbituric

acid and, parabanic acid ß)27, and with ammonium satts2S a"d

aliphatic prirnary u.*irr""29 it gives urämiI (IO: e=H)'and its

7-alkyl derivatives (10; A=aIkyI).' With ammonia it forms

murexide (.28i p. 12) '

The products whj-ch have been obtained from reactions of

alloxan with organic bases are relnarkably diverse. The ori-g-

inal structures assigned to a number of these products have
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been questioned and there are ottrers reported in the literat-

ure \,ühich lack unequivocal structural evÍdence. As a conseq-

uence an over-alI picture of the reactions of alloxan with

bases Ïras not yet emerged

Alloxan and diprimary and primary-second.ary o-phenylene-

diamines under acid. conditions form,,alloxazines (1I) and'
a1

isoalloxazines (L2) respecti-vely". In aqueous-ethanoi- L,2-

d.ihydro-2-oxoquinoxaline-3-carboxyureides (13) ar9 fornìed and'

these are readily convertec to the isomeric spiro-hydanto-ins

0Ð32. , Analogous L,4,5- and' L,4,6-Lri.tu'rr.prrthalenes (15

and '16) and. spiro-Ïrydantoins are obtained. from 2,3- and 3,4-

diaminopyridÍne respecti.r"ly33. Hinsb"tg34 Ïrad originally

examined the reaction of alloxan with o-amino-rrilirr"= in aqueous

-ethanol and Ïre formulated. the'yeI1ow preducts as quinoxaline-

H R 0
C

N
H

\ç
0

-J"¡

OC
I

HN

0t-i -nf

/.c

H

0H
N

(10) ( r1)

R
N N-

CO
I

-NHN

(L2)
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H
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R
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Y,
)ro .NH.Co.N Hz

H

(13)

(rs)

N

(14)

(16 )

N NN 0-NH.C0.NH2 N H.CO.NH2

carboxyureides (13), but later worket"35 generally favoured

alloxan-anil btructures (l7) for these compounds. Rudy and

Cramer 36 attempted to differentiate between the alternative

structures (13 and. 17) by comparing the producÈs formed from

c-aminoaniline or g-methylaminoaniline with that obtained

from c-dimetjxylaminoaniline (I8) for which an anil structure

alone seemed possible. They rejected Hinsberg's quinoxaline-

carboxyureide structure (13), and' based their conclusions on

the supposed authentic anil obtained from o-dimethylaminoanilin<
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N

H
R

H
0-N

CO

CO
/

-NH
(17)

(18). King and C}ark-Lewis37 later strowed that the supposed

anil obtained by Rudy and Cramer from.o-dimetTrylaminoaniline

Me
NMe

NHz

M
N H

H

e

(Ie)

0-

0-N
H

(18)

and alloxan was the spiran (19), I'nd' they further strowed, bY
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methylation studies and by synttresis of degradat'ion products,

that Hinsberg's original structure was correct-

I^Iith alicyclic secondary amines (piperidine, morpholine,

etc.) in aqueous-ethanol alloxan monohydrate gives amine salts

of alloxanic acid (20) 38 and with anhydrous alloxan in anhy-

drous ettranol salts (21) of ethyl alloxanate are obtained3E.'

The former had originallyls been formulated as arnide hydrates

-c0l\

N

H N- CO
\

B H* 
trr

I
N¡

c0 BH+

gC

HO

H

2
CO Et

2

(20) ( 21)

of alloxanic acid and the latter Ïrad been considered t'o be

alcoholates of the amide"38

Alloxan and aromatic secôndary and tertiarlr amines

yield S2-alkylamino- and 5-g-dialkytamino-aryldialuric acids

Q439. Aromatic primary amines usually yield 5-g-aminoaryl-
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dialuric acids (22¡ R=H) 
39 alt1.oug1- intensely coloured all-

oxan-anils (23) trave been obtained in some cases where tåe

para position is substitut"d49'4L. Allcaline hydrolysis -of

-co
OH

R

H

OC-N
I

HN \C
0

H
-N

NR
\
c0

2
0-N

H

(22) (23)

the dialuric acids (22) gives 2,A-oxazolid'inediones (24) 42

although these \^rere originally formulated as tartronimid'es

(25)39. phenols and aryr-ethers react in a simirar manner
' 4-?

to aromatie amines and form S-aryldialuric acids'- whictr are

also converted into the corresponding oxazolj-dinediones (24)

by alkaline hydrotysis. under suitable conditions alloxan can

be induced to react with un-activated aromatic compounds and

with benzene in sulptruric acid it yields 5,S-diphenylbarbit-

uric acid (2q44, a compound which is difficult to obtain by

other *.u.rr"45. With acetophenone and' certain of its Ïromologuet
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0c- H c0
H

(25)

H
I
*-,

o

0C-

NRz NR2

(24)

¡

alloxan forms ptrenacyldialuric acids (e.g- Zl') 46

0

H

'l

0

H
l

,.N
c
0

c0
I

NH

0c
I

HN

0

H \C
0

(zø) (27)

47
The reaction of alloxan with alcoholic-ammonia yields

an intensely coloured material, murexide (28), wTrich is the



1)

ammonium sal-t of an es yet. unisoiated acid. purpuric acid

,tot 3Û '48'49 Murexide can also be obtained by the di::ect
\¿Y )

condensaiion of al-Ioxan wi-'Ïr urarni-1 (10; R=II) and by a var-

iety of other procedures apparently invo3-ving tire fornation

H

ñlul\¡ ¡, ¡
l-l

N
H

(28) (2e)

AÔ

of alioxan, uramil and ammonia

50
Al-loxan, iike ninhYdrin (30) degrad.es d-am¡ no-

acids !t-o carbon dioxide and aidehryd.es containj-ng one less

carbcn ato*50-52. Murexide {2Ð and' "Ruhernann's purcle" ere

by-products in the respectíve deEradations anc c-Ere iorn-ration

of t-lrese highiy col-oured materiais has been used extensiveiy

in the d,e-r-ec'uion and iaentíf icaiion of arainoaci-d=S3 ' Tire

simiiari-by in i1'¡e systems alloxan-alloxan-uì n-dialuric acíd

and ninhydrín (30) , hydrindanij-a (31) , 2-nydroxyind'andior:e (32)

+
N 11¿r

H

N
H

N
H

l\
H
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\¡tas first noted by Ruhenru.r,rrs2 who was abl-e to show that

"Ruhemann's purple" (33) \Mas an anal-ogue of rnurexide. The

OH

OH 0ll

( 3o) (32)

OH

HO

(31)

mechranism by.which arninoacids are degraded j-s stili a mat.ter

of controversy and a nulrrper of theories have. been put forwu.rd5o

This degradation is in fact a special case of tl:e fliore general

Strecker reactionsL'54 whj-ch refers to ali degrada-uions of
cú-amino, acids by carbonyi compounds to give aidehydes and

ke-uones containing: one iess carbon atom. McCaldin50 hru.= re-

viewed the evidence and the vari-ous mechanisros proposed for

-uhe deEradation of aminoacids by ninhydrin. Ile suggest,ed

tha+- degradation proceeds by a "concerted" decomposi-'ion of

H
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+
N

O
H4

(32)

ttre intermediate 2-hydroxyind,andione (34, arrows) to the

H

NH + RCHO
2

OH

( 3¿) '(36)

+

N-CHHR

(35)

betaine (35) which is subsequently Ïrydrolysed' to the uramil

4pN
H

O2



analogue (36) and a carbonyt compound. The intermediate

(36) is then either hydrorysed further to 2-hyð,roxyj-ndand.ione

(32) a::d arn¡aonia or condenses with more ninhydrin to give

"RulÌemarlit's ¡>urÞl-e" (33) - Aitlrough thi s mechanism exþlains

ail- t?re accunruiated fact.s of tlie ninhydrin reaction the elect-
ronic shift.s indicated in formula 34 do not lead tc structune

35. This transformation (34 to 35) is best portrayed as pro-

ceeding via the anil- (37) and then to the betaine (35) by a

concerted process invol-ving decarboxyJ-ation. fhe ana:-ogous

Hr0\c-o
i,¡lðn

H

{,37)

reaction wÍth ailoxan presurnab3-y proceeds by a similar mecÏr-

The carboxyl grgup of the cc-arflinoacids is not esseni-

ial- ícr degraoat.ion as rnany aliphatic primary amines Ï¡.ave been
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d.egraded to carbonyl compounds and murexid"Ss. The d.egrad-

ation of prirnary amines may be considered as a special.case

of the reaction with aminoacíds, and in thi.s case tautomerism

of'the anil (38) to an intermediate of type (35) is aided by

the six-rnembered transition state shown. McCalainso suggests

0
H
N

I
OH

NH R

(rcun
H

N 2

(
0

(38) ( 3e)

that the reaction proceeds by the ele.ctronic changes shown

in formula '39.

Very Iittle work has been done on the reactions of

alloxan with p-substituted anilines and, in view of ttre

unusual behaviour of alloxan with o-dialkylaminoanilines
37 (p.8) the reactions with aromatic amines \^/ere investig-.

ated in more detail. fLre results obtained are discussed

in tTre following section.
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(ln the d.iscussion of nuclear magnetic resonance

spectra the ciremical shifts will be given as î values) .

fhre compound originally obtained. by Rud.y and cramer36

by condensation of o-aminodimethylaniline and alloxan in

aqueous ethanol, and assigned an anj-l structure (40), v/as

later shown to be the spiran (41) 37.

Me
NMe

N
H

0

c0
H

(40) (41)

The spiran is formed. by an apparently unique ring-

cl-osure involving participation of one of the N-methyl groups,

and is accompanied. by a second product,which has a molecular

formula differing by one oxygen atom from that of the spiran.

Thé second. prod.uct was formulated as a carbinolamine (42) by

King and. Clark-l,ewis56.

ôM
N

H
NH

N

N

H
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Me
N

eM
N OH

CO- NH

c0
N
H CO_N H

N
Ic0-N

0

R

(+21 (43)

The ultraviolet light absorption (fig. 1) of the "carbinol-

amine" however differs considerably from that òt ttre closely

related spiran (fig. I) and it was this difference and tj-e

apparent lack of carbinolamÍne properties which prompted a

re-examinati-on of the carbinolamine structure-

Since mild oxidation56 read,ily converts. the spiran

to tþe "carbinolamine" the two compounds are presumably in

close structural relationship. In view of this a thorough

investigaiion of tl.e spiran was considered necessary because

an unambiguous synthesis had not been achieved'S7 althougþ

evidence for its structure seemed conclusive.

The evidence which l-ed. to tJee proposal of the spiran

Etructure3T includes : (a) d.egradat.ion of the spiran with

30% agueous sodium hydroxide t'o the hyd'antoin (43 ; R=Il),



(,
cr)IO

l'0

30

20

10

L,2-Ð
barbiturate

Fi 9.1

25C

I
rI

I

0 275 30ûl¿5
t mll

L,2,3,4_Tet'rahydro-4-nethylquinoxalj.ne_2=s.piro-
5'- (hexahlrCro-2 ' ,4' ,o'-tr1oxãplltí*iaitt.¡ (41;)'itt g5â/" e1¡1,¿nol'

ihyd.r o -4 -me tliy 1o.g inoxa 1 i n ium- 2 - sp i ro - 5' -
@6t R=H) Ln 95% etl:anol
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ttre structure of which was confirmpd by synthesis; (b) the

stability of tTre spiran to acíd, wh.ictr indicates that the

pyrimidine ring is intacÈ; (c) N-methyl determination

(Herzig-Meyer) strowed the presence of only one N-methyl

group, and (d) mettrylation of the spiran gave a d'imethyl

d.erivative ( +a ) which contained. t'hree N-methyl groups

and one active hydrogen (Zerewitinoff). Tbe dimethylspiran

N

Me
N

Mç

N
H

Me
CO-N

Me
c0- N

C 0 Io
C0-N

Me

N
CO-N

NO Me

(44) (45 )

( 4 4 ) formed an acetyl derivative with acetic anhydrid'e -

The present work provides further evidencé confirm-

ing the spíran structure. The nuclear magnetic resonance

spectrum of the dÍmethytspíran ( 44 ) in d'eut'erochloroform

showed. four aromatic protons which absorbed as a single

Sreak at 3.23, the N(a)Me group appeared as a three-proton

peak at, 7.LL, and a six-proton peak at. 6.69 was assigned'

to the N(l')¡Ae and N(3')Me groups. The methylene group
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absorbed as a single two-.oroton .oeak a.L 6.75 - The positi on

of tl.e carbonyl absorption in the infrared spectrum of the

d.imethylspiran confirrned. that the pyrimidine ring !,7as intact

and an N-II stretchj-ng vibration present ín this specÈrum \^/as

found'to be absent from tl.at of the N-nitroso derivative

( 45 ) . TÏ¡.e active tryd.rogen in the dimethylspiran v/as pos-

itively located on N(1) by miJ-d alkaline hydrolysis when the

Ïrydantoin (43 ; R=Me) \¡/as obtained and found to be identical

with that prepared by mettrylation of t1're hydanto-i n (43 ; R=H)

\^Zith diazomäth.á" 37 . Nuclear maEnetic resonance confirmed

the structure of the methylÏrydantoin (+Z ; R=Mre) - The spect-

rum showed two three-proton peaks at 7-05 and 6-98 which have

been assigned to the N-methyJ- groups, and three quarte'us

centred at 6.98, 6.37 and 5.78 due to. the -cHr- cH= system-

The spiran structure is fírmIy established by the

above-mentioned. evid.ence and-tl¡e 6-methyJ-, 7-methy1, and 6, ?

-dimethyl compounds obtained by Rudy and Ct.*"t36 presumably

have anal-ogous --structures .

Thre sêcond product previousrys6 consid.ered to be a

carbinolami-ne ( 42 ) has now been shown to exist as the bet-

aine (46 ; R=H) hyd.rate. This structure overcomes the pro-

blems associated with the carbinolamine formulation and is

1iê\r7 axncrimental evidence- lFhe c}.anqe in ultra-supported by nelv experimental evidence. fhe change j

violet light absorption in going from thre spiran to Èhe
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c0-N

c0-N
H

f
(46)

betaine is now understandable. TÏ¡e ultraviolet. spectrum of

the betaine resembl-es that of benzimid.azolium salts (e.g. 50)

which possess a similar chromophore. The betaine ( 46¡ a=H)

crysta1lLzed. from waÈer as a d.ihydrate. (CrrHtON¿o3.2H2o) and'

could be dried to a hemihydrate (C'ZH'ON 4o3.'"82o ot .C24HZZN'OZ) ,

e Me
N

0 NH

c0 0 c0

HN
'l

R

eM
N+

N
H

0

H

0c

H J,I H
c
0

HN

c'/
0

(47')
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The retention of one molecule of water for every two mol-

ecules of betaine vüas one factor which Ïrad previously hin-

dered elucidation of tb.e structure. on ttre carbinolamine

structure two molecules must lose three molecules of water

to give the dimeric anhydride ( +l ). The betaine struct-

ure offers a more reasonable explanation.

. Although oxidation of the spiran to the betaine had

been observed, attempted catalytic hydrogenation of the bet-

aine to th.e spiran had. fai1ed56 - It, has now been found

that the betaine is red.uced quantitatively to the spiran by

sod.i.um borohydride- This red.uct.ion confirms tlee belief that

the oxid.ation product and the spiran are very closely relat-

ed and also Suggests that no rearrangement of the structural

skeleton Ïras occurred. The 1'',3'-dimettryi derivative ( ¿g )

of the'betaine was obtained. by methylaÈion of the betaine

Mer N

0

Me C0-
c

N

0

c0-
e Me

(48) (4e)

eM
N

+
eM

N
+

NN
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\^/ith diazomethane and found. to be identical with the pro-

duct previously56 obtained by oxidation of the d.ímethyl-

spiran ( 44 ). Reduction of the 1',3'-dimethylbetaine ( +g )

with sodium borohydri'de gave the d.imethylspiran ( ++ ) once

more. Tt¡ese interconversions establish that the structure

of the dimethylbetaine ( 48 ) is as shown and not the isomeric

compound ( qg ). the nuclear magnetic. resonance spectrum of

the dimethylbetaine ( 48 ) showed. the 3-proton at very low

fj-eld (0.37) close to the absorption of the 2-proton (0.30)

in1, 3-dirnethylbenzimidazolium iodide ( SO ) .

N
Me

( s0)

Rudy and Cramer 36 obtained the 6,7-dímethyl analogue

of the betaine ( +ø ) and tr.e 6,7-dichlorocompound. is also

known56, 58 . The 7-bromo derivative ( 46; R=Br) has been

prepared and dehalogenation oi the bromo and dichloro com-

eM
N

+

)
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pounds lvith W-7 Raney. nickel confir¡ned their relatj-onsÌ:i5r

to the parent be"aine - Tne 7-Bromo cornpound (1,6; .R=Br)

\¡nas rorepared from 2-amino-4-brornodirnethylaniline and al-ioxan

in order to conÍj-rm j-ts structure þy x-ray diffraction s'utid.-

ies but it has not been used for this purpose as it was found

to be less suítable than an apparently aaaiogous but struct-.

urally dif,ferent compound (51; R=Br) discussed bel-ow- The

6,7-oichloro betaine was reduced with sodium borohyCride to

the previously unknown dictrl-oro analogue of, the splran (41) .

Its structure !üas confirmed by eiemental analysis and uitra-

violei ligh-' abs.orption.

Trle ínteraction of o-aminodiethyì-anil.ine witl. ailoxaa

v/as investigateds9 in order to deterrnine the scope oÍ threse

unusual cyclisat.iors and a compound was obtained wb.icn was

trt-
t\

ß.r¡\
I
I
I
¡

+

g
Lt T

îYV,,,R\,4*'
I i-11

HN NH Me NMe

0

( s1) \3¿ )
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apparently an analogue of Èhe betaine (46 ; R=H); no mat-

erial analogous to the spi-ran (+t' ) was isolated- Ttre

prod.uct Ïras now been shown to be a benzímid.azolium barbit-

urate ( Sf ; R=H) . T'he 6'-bromo derivative ( 5I ; R=Br) of

the benzimidazolium barbiturate \^/as prepared from 4-bromo'2'

aminod.iethylaniline and alloxan and its structure v/as d.eter-

mined by x-ray diffraction 60 (fig. 2) . Debromination to

ttre parent' qompound ( 51 ; R=H) rltras achieved with W-7 Raney

nickel, so that its structure \^/as also defined by the x-ray

work. The nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum of the benz-

imidazolium barbiturate ( Sf ; R=H) in trifluoroacetic acid.

showed 'the triplet and quartet of the N-etbyl group at' B-29

and 5.44 and the 2'-methyl group appeared as a singlet at"

7.L2- The l,3-dimethyl derivative ( SZ ) , obtained by meth-

ylation of the barbi-uurate ('51 ; R=H) wittr diazome'uhane,

showed n.m.r. absorption in deuterochloroform at 8.45 and

5.67 (triptet and quarter due to the N-ethyl group) ¡ 7 .29

(singlei due to the 2'-methyl group); and 6.64 a six proton

peak due to tìre 1,3-dimethyl groups) . The ultraviolet light

absorptipn of the benzimidazolíum barþiturate (fig. 3) remain-

ed unçÏranged in water and in sulphuric acid concentrations up

to 5O%. The spectrum corresponded to the superpoÞition of

the'absorption of the barbiturate anion on that of simple

benzimid.azotium salts 61
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The physical properties of the betaine ( 46 ; R=H)

and the benzimiCazolium bárbiturate (Sf ; R=H) are extremely

similar. They exhibit high melting points and crystallise

from water in which they are sparingly soluble. T'hey are

less soluble in methanol and ethanol and insolubie in aprotj-c

solvents. The most notable similari-ty is their ultraviolet

absorption spectra (fig. 3) which show an intense peak at

about 248 mtt and two subsidiary maxima near 27O .and, 275

mll . Benzimid.azole barbituric acid.s ( S¡ .r R=H or Me)

prepared. for comparison (see below) possessed sirnilar absor-

ption except that the maxima at 248 m IL \Àrere less intense.

+
A

N

R

H

HN H HN NH

0

(53) (s4)

Introduction of bromine into ttre 7-position of the betaine

( 46 ; R=Br) and into the 6r-posJ-tion of the benzimid.azolium

)

M
N

N

0
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Fig.3
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barbiturate (51; R=Br) cause a similar bathochromic shift

in ttre position of the two subsidiary maxima (fig- 4) - This

sirnilarity in physical properties rnade it necessary to con-

sider a.benzimid.azol-ium structure (54) for the dihydro.quin-

oxalinium barbiturate (46i e=H). The alternative structure

appears to be eliminated. by a comparison of the ctremical

properties of the authentic benzimidazolium barbj-turate

(5I; R=If) with those of the d.ihydroquinoxalinium barbiturate

(46i R=H). The benzimidazolium barbiturate is remarkably

stable to a1kali59 and was recovered quantitatively from ã

30% aqueous potassium hydroxide solution after tlrree d.ays

at room temperature. It was also recovered from 5N sodium

trydroxid.e after being boiled for several Ïrours. T?re extra-

ordinary stability of the barbiturate (51; R=H)

Me
0N -co

I

NHC/
0

âM
N

N

vL
N C02H

(56) ( 55)
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towards alkali contrasts with the J-ability of the dihydro-

quinoxal-inium barbiturate ( 46 ; R=II) which undergoes mil-d

alkaline hydrolysis to 3, 4-dihydro-4-methyl-3-oxoquinoxaline-

2-carboxylic acid ( SS ) and formic acid.56 . The two com-

pounds betrave d.ifferently wh.en fused with a mixture of sod-

ium and potassi-um hydroxid.es.. The betaine (+O ;,R=II) v/as

converÈed. to 9-methyliso a1lo*u.rirl" ( SQ ) in good yield 59

M
N

e

(57) ( s8)

while the benzimidazolium barbiturate gave l-ethyl-2-methyl-

benzirnj-dazole as ttre major product. The reaction pathway

involved in the formaÈion of the isoalloxazine ( SO )'may

be portrayed as an attack by the electrons on N(Ir) of the

pyrimidine ring on the electron deficient c(3) pobition

( Sl arrows) to give an intermediate ( Sg ) which then

und.ergoes oxidative decarbonyJ-ation. A similar transform-

0

0

Me
N

N
H

+ N:
0

c0
I

NH

c0
I

NHC.
0

N
H
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ation occurs with the 6,7-dichlorobetaine under less vig-

orous condiÈior.56. Tïre quantitat,ive reduction of the

e

OH

HN NH

(5e) (60)

betaine (46 i R=If ) to the spiran (41) is best explained by

the dihydroquinoxalinium structure. A benzimidazolium struct-

ure would need to undergo a ring expansion and although this

is not ínconceivable it seems improbable part.icularly in

view of the behaviour of the authentic benzimid.azol-ium bar-

biturate (51; e=H). The barbiturate,\das reduced slowly by

sodj-um borohydrid.e, anC the red.uction could be followed by

observing the change in the ultraviolet. light absorption of

the reaction mixture. After some tíme the ultraviolet spectrum

resembled. that of dihydrobenzimid.azoles but aciäification yieldei

only fecovered benzimidazoliun barbiturate. fhis behavj-our

is characteristic of dihydrobenzimid.azoles (see below) which

eM
N

ut-l

H
N

N
H
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\^/ere found to revert readily to benzimj-dazolium salts under

acid conditions-

fhe suggestion trrat the betaine ( 46 ; R=H) might be

a benzimid.azolium barbiÈurate ( 54 ) mad.e it necessary to

consider a benzimidazoline structure ( Sg ) for the spiran

( ¿f ) . Model compounds \¡/ere required to test tlris possib-'

ility. Very'few simple benzimid.azolines are known. Bohlmann62

Me

Me

CHMe2
Me

H
N

H
N

N
H

(61) (ø21

reduced benzimidazole with lithium aluminium hydride und.er

vigorous conditions and obtained the parent. d.ihydrobenzimid-

azoi-e as an unstable oil. El-derfield and McCarthy63 prepar-

ed several oËher benzirnidazolines from ketones and c-pheny-

lenediamine. Most of these v/ere also unstable oils which

decomposed into Trydrocarbons and benzimid.azoles when pyrol-
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ysed. A solid, and relatively stable compound, supposedly

the benzimiCazoline ( 60 ) was obtained from g-phenylene-

diaririne and acetone or mesityl .oxide63 This compound

had previously been obtained by Ekely and 1trelIs64 and form-

.ulated as a dihydroquinoxaline ( 61 ). The nuclear magnetic

resonance spectrum of the compound is J-ncompatable with both

structures but supports a benzodiazepine structure ( 62 ) .

H
N

N
H

P.h

X.*- Prn

ctM
e

(63)

This benzod.iazepine was prepared by Reid. and' Stahthofen 65

but without reference to Elderfield and McCarthy 63 . Another

supposed. dihydrobenzimidazoLe ( 0g ) obtained by E'Id'erfield

and McCarthy from pentan-2ione and. c-phenylenediamine is pre-

sumably also a benzodiazepine ( o+ ) ' rt has an untraviolet

spectrum almost identical with that of the trimethyl-benzodia-

zepine ( 'OZ ) and differs consid.erably from the spectra of
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tr
L

N
H
N

Me

e

Prn
ï

H

Me
N
-Ltr-t

Prn

(64, (65)

(67J

FJ

H

ceM
N

N
M

ô

(66)

authent.ic benzimidazolines -

li number of 1,3-dj-subs-ui'uuted (e.g- 65 - 67) benzi-

midazolines have now been prepared by reduction of'the corr-

esponding benzimidazolium iodiCes' wi¿h sodium borohydride -

The reducÈions proceeded rapidiy at room teinperature and
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gave good yie]Cs of product. The benzimidazolj-nes prepared

in this manner \Mere found to be u.nstabl-e'oil-s which coul-d

be purified by distillation under reduced pressure but which

decomposed on exposure to air. A chloroform solution of L,

3 -dimethy J-benz imidazol- ine Cepo s i ted, I, 3 -dimethylbenz imidaz -

olium chloride on standing. Attempts to form picrates and

hyd.rochiofi¿es from benzimid.azol-ines resulted in the format-

ion of the corresponding benzimidazoliurir picrates and chlor-

iOes. It therefore seems J-ikely that ttre picrate obtained
î-2 , 66

b1z Bohlmaltn-o from benzimiqazoline is benzimidazole picrate--

wl-ich has the same m.p. and for which Bohlmann's analytical

figures are in good agreement.

The instability of the model benzi-mid.azolines, partfc-

ularly in acid solutj-on, appears to exclude the possibility

oi a benzimi-d.azoline structure (59) for tlae spiran (4I) .

The behaviour jof the benzimídazoline SpparentJ-y formed on

reduction of the benzimidazolium barbiturate (51; R=Il) is,

however, in agreement with the betraviour expected from a

ètuCy of the mod.el compounds. The structures of L,2,3-

trimethylbeirzimidazoline (66) and. L, 3-dimethylbenzimidaz-

oline (67) were confirmed by their nuclear magnetic reson-

ance spectra. The spectrum of the trimettryl-benzi-midazolinå

showed. the four aromatic protons as a multiplet, a quartet

at 6.0 d.ue to the 2-proton, a six-proton peak at 7-38 which
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was assigned to ttre two N-methyL groups, and a ttrree-proton

d.oublet àt 8.54 due to the 2-methyl group' The spectrum

obtained from t1.e dimethyl compound strowed th'e two N-methyl

Eroups at 7.34, and the 2-methylene group absorbed as a sing-

i-et at 5.77. The position of the 2-methylene group absorpt-

ion d.ecisively excludes a benzimidazoline structure (59) for

lLhe spiran (41) which showed methylene group absorption at

muclr higher field (6.75) close to ttre metlylene group absor=

ption (7.L2) of a reference tetrahydroquinoxaline (68) .

M
N

e

N
MeMe

(68)

ït was thoughi ttta-u the mass spectra of the barbit-

urates miglit provide positj-ve evidence for the proposed

struciures. These spectra \^7ere d,etermined by Dr. J.S. Shannon

and the discussion of the mass spect'ra that follows is based'

J-argeJ-y on his interpretation of 'uhe results'

e
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The barbiturates gave good mass spectra but the

spectrum of the benzimidazolium barbiturate ( 51 ; R=H)

v/es somew|-rat similar to that of ttre dihydroquinoxalinÍum

barbiturate ( 46 ; R=H) and no distinctive features indicat-

i-ve of different structures were observed- T'he main evidence

provided by the mass spectra was the fact that the dimethyl

derivative ( +e ) exhibited an M-28 peak attríbuted' to the

loss of carbon monoxid.e. Carbon monoxide however was not

l-ost from the dimethyJ- derivative ( 52 ) - e molecule with

tlre structure ( 54 ) should not lose carbon monoxide because

its analogue ( SZ ) does not. Ttre loss of carbon monoxide

from a molecule with the betaine structure (+g ) is readily

explained as follows :

+
N

eM
N

N
¿

+

+

Me
N

Me

ry

c0 -c0
Me
N-.

c- NMe

0

0c
I

CO-N
Me

The benzimidazolium barbiturate ( Sf ; R=H) showed
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main pe,aks aL m/e 286, 258, L72, L59, LAl-, anC 131- fhe

m/e 159 peak was tlie most inténse with the exception of

the moleêul-ar peak. Metastable peaks indicaied the follow-
'

ing transiiions:

286+ >

258+ J.72+ + 86

L72+ ) 'L +t + 28

r59+ r3i+ + 28

Crys-uallizaÈion of thie barbiturate ( 5l- : R=H) from deuter-

ium oxide resul-ted. in ttre'exctrange o.f five tyatog"t, aÈoms-

Ttre hyd.rogens which exchanged were the N(I)H and N(3)H atoms

and those of the 2r-mettry] group. The mass spectral data

obtai-ned Írom the undeuterated molecule combined wíth the

results from tne deuterated compound can be explained by

the ion reactions sliown in figure 5. 'The results obtaíned

for the dimethyl d.erivative ( SZ ) are given in parentheses -

Th.e ion b for the deuterateC molecule had lose 2-3 deuterium

atoms, while ion c had retained all the deuterium and i-ons d

and e had both lost two atorns.

Ehe spëÕtrtim of the betaíne t 46 ; R=H) sho\^7ed an in-

iense peak a-e m/e 24L as well as peaks'a'c. m/e 258, l9B, ánd

L72. Metastable peaks confirmed the following transitions:

258+ J^
24L' + L7

.Å-
198'. + 43
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The spectrum'of the d.euterated betaine shcwed that the M-17

peak was due to oH and not NH, and the m,/e 198 and I72 peaks

werê shj-fted by one mass unit. These results can be explain-

ed by ion reactions shown in figure 6. T¡,e m/e values in

parentheses refer to the dimethyj- d.erivative ( ¿g ) . The

ion mrle I72 may be formed by an alternative route as shown

in figure 7.

It was found that three hrydrogen atoms in the betaine

( +ø ; R=H) can be replaced. by der.Lterium and ttris gives fur-

ttrer support to the dihydroquinoxalinium barbiturate struct-

ure ( 46 ; R=11) . The two N-hydrogen atoms wou]d exctrange in

both structures ( 46 and 54 ) but the exchange of the third

Ïrydrogen atom is more easily r:nderstood on the quinoxalinium

structure.

HfoH
Y CH

* + N

c0- N crN
¡o

+ H20

eM
I

N
+

CO
N

CO-N
H*

II*, exchangeable hydrogen atom

CO_N
H

*
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The anj-onic charge on tl.e isomeriq barl¡it'urates

(46i R=H) and (54) should be néutralized at different pH,

but the çtrengths. of the conjugate acid.s of the compoúnds

(46i n=H) and (51; R=.H) cotlld not be determinåd b"".,r""

they proved too insoluble for electrometric Èitrat.ion.

During preparation of, 4-bromo-2-nitrod.iethylaniline

by bromination of g-nitrodiethylaniline it was observed'

ttrat, ttre reqction was accompanied by d.e=ethytation which

resulted. in ttre formation of 4-bromo-2-nitro-N-ethylaniline

as well as tbe required product. Chromatography on alumina

or silica gel separated. the two compounds and the mono-ethyl

compound was reduced to tþe corresponding g-phenylened'iamine

and condensed with alloxan in aqueous-ethaiiol. The quinoxal-

ine-carboxyureide formed. resembled the unbrominated ureide

in light absorption and ottrer properties-

The structures of ttre dihyd.roquinoxalinium barbitur-

ate (46i R=H) and the benzimidazolium barbiturate (51i R=H)

are established by the above evidence and possible mechan-

isms to explain the formaÈion of theSe compounds are, dis- '

cussed in part 4.



Part 2.

It Ïras been known for sometime that anilines which

are unsubstituted in the para position react wlth al-Ioxan

to give S-aryldialuric acids ( 69 ) 39 . There are Ïrowever

OH
OC

I

HN

H

ar'N

0

ìo
Me

Me
H

.H
0-N

c 0-N
H

N
R

tc
0

NR 2

(6e)
( 70)

no authentic cases recorded in the literature where alloxan

has attacked the aromatic nucleus ortho to the amino group,

alihough there appears to be no reason for excluding ortho

substitution.

In order to investigate the formation of all-oxan ærils

Berezovskii, Rodionova and c,rrko 67 attempted to prevent

attack by the alloxan molecule on the aromatic nucleus by

blocking tTre para position. They treated alloxan with 3 '4-
dimethyl-aniline and 3, 4-dj-methylphenyl-D-ribitylamine and
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obiained compounds which they formulated as arylaminodialut'ic

acid.s (70) . Analyses and absence of primary amino-group pro-

perties \Mere quoted as evidence fot the ^oroposed structures.

Ttre ultraviol.et light absorption was- pu-u forward as evidence

excl-uding'an anil structure, using as a reference compound

the incorrectiy formulated. anil obtained from 2-dimethyl-

amino-4,S-dimethylaniline and alloxan discussed earlier (p.23) -

The compound obtained by mitd alkaline hydrolysis. of the supp-

osed arylaminodialuric acid (7O¡ R=H) \^zas formulated. as a mal-

onimide (7I) by analogy with supposed ma1onimid""36 now known

H

CO.NH.CO.NH
2

Me c0

R

R,

0
cH

M

N
H

HNN
H

0

( 71) ,(72)

to be hydantoirr"3T

On re-investigation, ttre sr.r.pposed .arylaminod.ialuric acids

\¡¡ere shown to be dioxindoles (72) formed. by the previously
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unkno\Ân1 substitution of alloxan ortho to ttre amino group.

The forrnation of the dioxindoles 
.can 

-oe portrayed as an

acíd-catalysed cyclisation of the phenyldialuric acid ( 73 '

arrows) - An analogous reaction occurs with oxomalonic esters

which yield dioxindole carboxylic esters ( Z+ ).

OC
HO

H

.zN:.
H

.-N -.
0c0

''lt

OC

N
R

HO
C

I

NH

+
Hfo

NH
R

(73)

The S-methyl and 5,6-dimethyldioxindol-e-3-carboxy-

urej-des have now been prepared from p-toluidine and 3,4-

dimethoxyanili-ne respectively. The ease of formation of

trhe dioxind.ol-es was found to be very dependant on the act-

ivation of the ortho position. 3,4-Ðimetlroxyaniline formed

the dioxindole very rapidi.y and in high yield¡ 3'A'd'ímethyl-

anilíne reacted less read,iiy and gave a lower yield, and g-

toluidine \^/as the least reactive of tlie three anilines exam-

ined.
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OH

c 02R

(7 4)

The reaction appears to be fairly general for p-sub-

stituted anj-lines under acid conditions., and electron donat-

ing groups in the 3-position cJ-ear1y facilitate dioxindole

formati-on.

The structure of the díoxindoles was established by a

study of their chemical properties, infrared spectra, and de-

gradation products. The dioxindoles \^/ere readily hydrolysed

by dilute mineral acids which suggests the presence of a

ureide side-chain in ttre mol-ecule. Aeration of the basified

hydroiysis mixture and reacídification gave the corresponding

isatins ( 75 ). The infrared spectra of the dioxindoles ( 72

were similar, particularly in the -l$f{, -OH and carbonyl reg-

ions. The dioxindole carbonyJ- appeared at 5.75 U 69 while

a broad absorption band at 5.9 to 5.95 .¡l is attributed to

the ureid.e carbonyls. Treatment of the dioxindol-es with 50%

N
R
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CO

0
0

0

(75) (76)

aql-reous potassium Ïrydroxide, under the cond'itions d'escribed

by Berezovski et. aI . ," Iiberated amrnonia and gave crysta] I-

ine potassium sal-ts. Acidif ication of tlae latter gave the oxa-

zolid.ine-2,4-diones (76) - - The proCuct (cflHfZNZOS) obtained

by the Russian *ork"=t67 from the 5,6-dimethyldioxindole

(72i R-R,=Me) and fornrulat.á -= - tartronimid.e (7I) was not

isoiated.. The structure of -uh'e oxazoli-d'ined'iones \^Ias estab-

tished. by analyses, infrarec absorption, nuclear magnetic

resonance, and methylation str¡dies. Ttre infrared spectra all

showed an -NII band at 3.1 u and three carbonyl peaks at 5.5,

5.7 and 5-B It - The absorption at 5-5 and 5.7 lt is ctraract-

eri-stic of oxazoridine-2,4-diones7O and' the band's are due to

urethane and amid.e càrbonyls respectively. The 5'8 tJ absorpt-

ion is assigned to th.e oxind.ol-e carbonyl. Ttre nuclear magnetic

0

o-c
RR

NH

C/

N
H

N
H
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resonance spectrum of the dipotass,íum sali of the 5,6-dimeth-

oxy-oxindo.le ( lO ; R=R'=01vle) 'in deuteríum oxide sh"owed two

unspJ-it one-proton peaks a'u 3-03 and 3.2l- due to the C-4 and

C-7 aromatic pro'tons and the 5,6-dimethoxy g:oups apeeared

as two tbrree-proion peaks at 6 -O7 and. 6.L7 . Iiethylation of

the oxazol-id.inediones withr met-hyliodj-de and potassiu¡n carbon-

a-ue in acetone gave ihe i,3'-dirnethyl d.erivatives ( ll ). Tlie

sam,e compounds were obtaiaed by methlation of ihe di-oxindole-

ureides ( 72 ) under thre same conCitions- The dimethyl de-

rivatives ( 77 ) possessed. infrared .b=otp=ion almost íd.ent-

ical- with tTre unmethylated compounds except that the -li$

0
NM

c/
0

â

N
Me

t77)

absorptioÍì vzas absent.

R

R,
0

The reactíon of ;g -naphthl'lamine with all-oxan in
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Lq

acetic'acid is unusual and results in th.e formatíon of dib-

enzo-a,h-phenazinium barbiturate ( 78 ) which crystallizes

from the Ïrot reaction mixture as the dihydrate in brown

prisms with a green meÈallic lustre. Tbe col-our and pro-

perties of, the phenazinium barbiturate were similar to those

N

+ N

F¡N

n

(7 B)

report,ed for dibenzo-a,Ïr-ph.enaz'ne methiod'id" 7I and like

the methíode it exhibited' a lcrill-iant cornflower blue colour

on treaiment with concenirated sulphur5-c acid'. The phena-

zínium barbiturate was converted' into díbenzo-a,h-phenazine

bypyrolysisorbytreatmentwithaqu,eousalkali.Theultra-

violettightabsorptionofthebarbitura-ue(78)anddibenzo-
a,h-phenazine \^Iere similar. The spec"rum of the barbiturate
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exhibited a bathochromi c shift of about lo m u and shov,zed.

iess fi-ne-s'u.¡ucture .

The oxidative dimerisatj_on of f -naphthylamine to
dibenzo-a,h-.'ohenazine is wel_i knov¿n and. has been induced
by a varj-ety of oxidising agen'rs 72 . fn view oÍ this the
formation of the dibenzo*'ohenazj.ne { zs ) in.this reaction
is not unexpected and. a possible mechanism for its format-
'ion is shown in rigure g. orr 73 and Lagercrantz and ynland.

74" have recently reported the existar:ce of the alioxan free
radical ( 79 ) which may be involved .in the iaitial oxida-u-

ion of ;B -naphthylamine to the radj-ca} ( Bo ). Th.e inter-
media'ue ani'l ( gr ) is anal-ogous to azo-compouncs {e.g. g2 )

whicn are known to undergo ring-closure to plienazines under

acid. condi-tior" 75

ßz¡

II
i-ì

l\

N
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The major products isolated from the interaction of

alloxan and p-substituted anilines in acetic acid. were ttre

d.ioxindoles (72) already discussed. The course of tþe re-

action changed entirely when aqueous-ethanol was used., as the

solvent. In this case, substituted 7-phenyluramils (83)

and aniline salts of alloxanic acid. (84) \^/ere obtained..

The compound previourly4l isorated. from t¡e reaction

of g-toluidine with alloxan in aqueous-ethanol and given ttre

structure (85) has now been sTrown to be the p-toluidine salt'

of 7-p-tolyluramil (86; R=Me, R¡=II). Analogous uramil saltS

\4rere isolated from the reaction of p-an'isid.ine and. 3,4-

dimethylaniline. The uramil salts,v/ere all' extremely in-

soluble and precipitated from the boil-inq reaction mixture.

Their decomposition points rv\Iere indistinct and' appeared to

vary considerably according to tÏre .rate of heating. They

\¿ìrere diffj-cu1t .to purify as they tended to d'etompose in boil-

j-ng' Solvents, but a satisfactory anal-ysis was obtained for

the p-toluidine compound (86; R=Me, R'=1) - Treat¡nent of

t'he salts with aqueous sod.ium hyäroxide immediately precip-

itaeed the anilines and aeidifícat,ion of the basíe eolu€ion

yielded the 7-phenyluramils '(83). The 7-phenyluramils v/ere

also obtained d.irectly by treatment of the salts with hydro-

chloric acid. fhrey too were very insoluble but could be

purified by repeated precipitat,ion from alkaline solution
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H 
r.¡

I
cc rzNH

+ HoÃcot
NHg

co
\

H
N

R

R

N
H

t:n

H

(83)

R

Dt\r 0

(e+)

_ + N,H3

0

R

R,e

HN
2 H

N

ç;z
U

Lt n¡¡U 0

H

-c
ñ l-l

N

R

H
zHN 0

*.di ô
¡rlL N

(Bs) (86)

rvith acid , or by precipita'tion from dimethylformamide or

dimethylsulphoxide with water. They \^zere soluble in concen-

trated hydrochloric acid but were precipitaËed on dil-ution

oî the acid solution with water. Methyl-ation of 7-p-tolylur-

arnil ( g¡ i R=ivle, R.¡=Il) gave a tetrarnethyi- derivaiive (87 )

and its structure was confirmed by nuc1ear magnetic reson-

aace. The nuclear magnetic resonance spectrurn in carbon

N
H

H
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tetraeh.Iorj-Ce showed ttre four aromatic protons as two doublets

at 3.83, 3.68 and 3-24, 3-I0; the aromatic methyl group absorb-

ed at V .OB and. the N-methyj- group aL 6.99. The 2-methoxy grouF

Me M M'e M

N 0Me N 0
Me Me

Me

N
Me

(87) (BB)

absorbed at 6.0.9 cLose to ùhe absorption of the 4- and 6-

methoxy groups which appeared as a single six-proton peak at

6 .l-4. rYethylation on the'pyrimidine nitrogens to give the

l-actam i88) is excluded by the posj-tj-on of tþe absorption of

the meihoxy groups (n-t{e groups in model compounds e.g. 44,

p.19 absorbed near 6.7J. The infrared spectrum (uujof) pro-

vided further suppori for the Lactim structure (87) ¡ the car-

bonyt region, 5.5 to 6.3 U , v/as devoid of absorption except

for a very weak band at 6.0 
^f 

. The infrared spectra (Xujot)

of the unmethylated uramil-s (83) .however each showed. absorpt-

ion at 6 .0 and 6 .2 j*l identical with the carbonyl absorption

Me
NN

N
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20of sodium dialurate (89), and an absorption band aL 287 mU

Na+

N

HO

N

( 8e)

present in the ul-traviol-et J-ight. absorption of the tetramethyl

derivative (87) !üas absent from the spectrum of the unmethyl-

ated compound (83; R=$e, R.¡=il) . In viqw of tllj-s it would

appear 'uhat the lactam form (83) is the predominant tautomer

presenÈ in the case of the unmethylated phenyiuramils (83),

alÈhough no definite concLusions can be drawn without refer-

ence to a compound permanently fixeC in the iactam forn (e-g.

88). The absorption band at 6.0 lf , observed in the infrared

specira of the phenyiuramils (83), is attribuÈed to the -N-H.

CO.NÏI- carbonyJ- while tlie more intense absorption at 6-2 j-L is

assigned 'uo the d- , ß -unsatu.rated ketone present in tirese

compounds. Tipson and Creth"t76 have proposed th.at, the struct-

ure (90) represents crystaJ-ij-ne dialuric acid. They based

H

H
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their conclusions on the absence of infrared absorption

(Nujol) in the region 5.6 to 5.B and they suggested that

the'observed muliiplicity of band.s in the region 5-BB to

6-25 )L was due to C=N and C=C stretching ,ribrations. ïn

view of the lack of absorption in this region (5..88 to 6 -25tt)

in the spectrum of the tetramethyl compound (87). Tipson and.

H HC
NN

HO OH HO 0

HO 0

(eo) (e1)

Cretchers argument is no longer valid and it would appear

that the lactam forrn (91) is present to some extent at }east,.

The 7-p-toly1uramil (83; R=Me, Rr=ll) was synthesised.

by sod.ium borohydride reduction of p-toluidine-alloxan anil

(116, p.63 ) and also by condensation of d.íetbyl-p-tolyl- '

aminomalonate (92) and. urea in meLhanol containing sodium

methoxid"77. rn the latter synthesi-s an alternative cyc-

N
H

N
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lisation to give the hyd.antoin ( g¡ ) was possible Ïrowever

Me Me
c 02Er 02Et

H

N
H ç0

crNi-l

(gzJ (e3)

no material- of th+= nature was isolated from the reaction

mixture. T-he phenyluramil- ( g¡ i R=Ivie, Rr=I{) v/as further

synthesiseC from g-to1uJ-d.ine and d.ialuric acj-d in thie pres-

ence of a eatalyiic ânroìr.rlt of al-loxan.

T.ne formation of N-substi-tuted. uramils from amines

and all-oxantj-n is weil krrot*29 and it seemed. possible that

alloxantin was involveC in tiie formation of the 7-phenylur-

amil-s. It was found ihrat when a sol-ution of alloxan .in

aqueou.s-etnanol was lieated under reflux -t-or several h.ours

reduction to alloxant.in occurred. BiLtz and oamrlB consid.-

ered the mechanisrn of fo::rnation of uramils fron'l al-loxan'uin

and amines to invol-ve dissociaiion of the all-oxantin into

dialuric acid and aIl-oxan and condensation of the resul"ing

c o2Et
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dj-aluric acid with the amine. The participation of dialuric

acid in the formation of tþe uramil-s ( gg ) was excluded when

it was found that ttre reaction of dialuric acid. with anilines

gave onJ.y the aniline sal-ts of diaLuric acid. Biltz, Mar-

witsky and. Heyn 79 have also reported the formation of dia-

l-uric acid salts during attempts to prepare uramils from

oial-uric aci-d and amines. Once salt formation occurs the

dialurate anion presumabJ-y repels any furtber attack of the

nucleophile; lt was found that addition of a small qr-l.antity

of alloxan tp the reactions involving dialuric acid resulted

in good yields of the phenyluramils. David.son and Soloway 80

Ïrave reported the ca-uatytic effect of alioxan in the format,-

i-on of uramil from dial-ur j-c acid. and ammoníurn salts, and they

suggested that the reactj-on proceeds by formation of alloxan-

imine ( g+ ) and reduction of this intermediate by dialuric

acid gives uramil- and regenerates aIloxan. A mechanism incor-

poratÍng alloxantin is shown in figure 9. The oxidation-red.uct

ion step was not defined in the mechanism proposed by Davidson

and Soloway- The present nrechanism envisages this step as a

disproportionation involving alioxantin type intermediates

( 95 and 96 ) and the equilibrium reaction is made irrever-

sible by ttre insol-uble nature of the phenyluramils formed on

hydroJ-ysis of these intermediates.
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HN

(e4)

Anil-ine sal-ts of alloxanic acid. ( g+ ) were isol-
ated from -uhe mother liquors of tfie reactions carried out in
aqueous etRanol. T'hey \rúere neadily identifieCi try their in-

frar,ed spectra which showed characieristic carbonyl absorpt-
?aion""- The assignment of structure vTas further supporte.i by

the observation that they decarboxylated at their meltíng

poinis, whích is ctrarac-uerist.ic of alloxanic acid. sal-'s38,

and confirnrat-i on was achieved by synttresis from al-loxanic

acid and -uhe anil-ines - The base-catalysed ring-contraction
?a

of aiioxär¡ to alioxani-c acid saLis ís well kno\n¡n"" and in

view of this the formation of aniline 'salts in these react-

ions is not surprisi-ng.

The benzoxazone ( 99 ) was obtained frorn the react-

íon of anhydrou,s alloxan with anthranilic acj d in acetic acid.

t-j

N

N
H

0-
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Its fonoa-uion may be portrayed as an acid.-catalysed eyclis-

ation of the intermediaie anil ( f 00 , arrorvs) . Simi l-ar acid

0

C_

0

CO_ N
H oH

,t
t"1

L
tt
t-1

N0s
V

0-

|.-)-

CO

H
N

N
H

N
H

(ee) ( loo)

cataiysed eyclisatj-ons of anthranilic acj-d aniis are well-

known 81 . The infrared spectrurn of ttre benzoxazone shov¿eC

a band at 5 "6 lt which has been assigned to tl:.e 4-carbonyl

grou.p by analogy with the posit-i on of the carbonyl absorpt-

ioa in ísocoumarin derivat.ives 82 .

Anthrani-l-ic acid. and ail-oxan in aqueous ethanol
_¿-Lare re'oorted'- t.o give (101). This compounC 'has now been strown

to be the o-carboxy,'ohenyJ-uramil ( l-02 ) . The analytical tLq-

ures are in beþ-uer agi:eement v¡ith the new structure which

is also supported by its infrared spectrum and by its synthesis

by reduc-uion of the benzoxazone ( gg ) with sodium borohy-

drid.e ( i03, arro\^/s)
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The fi-i-trate from the reaction of an'uhranilic acid

and al-ioxan monohydrate in aqueous ethanol contained a com-

pound Ci¡_H9OeN3 presu.med to be the dialuric acid (I04) .

Prolonged reactions of ailoxan nronohydrate with p-

subs-"ituted anilines in boi ling aqueous etl¡anol gave phenyi--

uran..il-s {83) and salts of ailoxanic acid (84) but these were

not Èbre initial products of the reactions - i¡ühen the reactions

\^/ere carnied out at rcom temperature, anC _Lh.e solutions dilut-

ed. with v/eter 5,5-di {,ohenyl-a:aino) barbituric acids (i-05) \^¡ere

o-.btained. anC these \¡r'ere readily converted into the uramíls

and ail-oxanic acid. saits by boiling wi-un aqueous ethanol,

r,r'he=eas ireatmÊnt with 5% aqueous sodir:.mhydroxide gave ihe

correspondr ng anj-l-ines and scdium al-ioxanate. Similarly
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H
N

H
c0- N

H
CO- N

bo
0-c

N

N

C 0

N
H

N
H

C_N
H

R

(105) (106)

5,5-di (piperidino)barbituric acid. (106) \^/as obtained. from

piperid'ine and antryd'rous arl-oxan in digtyme or tetrahyd'ro-

furan and it was hydrolysed. to piperidine and sodium allox-

anate by d.ilute alkal-i or converted' into the piperidine salt

of alloxanic acid by boiling aqueous-ethanol.

The conrpounds (LO7; R=Me), and (108), analogous to

the products (105) and (106) \¡tere obtained from tþe react'-

ion of p-toluid.ine and c-d.imethylamino-aniline with the

hydraie (109) of ethyl oxomalonate j-n aqueous-ethano}. In

the latter reaction cyclisatj-on to the . tetrahydroquinoxaline

(l_10), analog.ous to the spiran (4I p.L7\, did not occur nor

did. cycl-isation occur with nJ-nhydrin and c-d'imethylamino-

anj-l-ine. In this case a dark blue compound was obt'ained
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and. the absence of -NH absorpiion in the infrared spectrum

and tire ease of tr.ydroiysis by dilute miner4l- acids suEgested

tha-'- it was an anii (111) . Th.e nucl-ear magnetic resonance
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c02Et
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sÞêc-umriì of the o-dimethylarninoanili-no-malonate (l-08) in

deuterochl-oroform/tA% carbontetrachl-oride showed the four

equivaient N methyJ- groups as a l-2-proton peak at 7 -29;

the tri,olet ãnd quartet of ttre iwo ethyl groups appeared

at 9.01 ano 5.93 , and tl:e aromatic and -N-tI protons occ-

urred a.s a lO-pro!,on muJ-tiplet cenlred a-u 3.09 -

Curiiss et al-. 83 examined the reac+-ions of anhydrous

cxoinal-onic es-uers with prim.ary aromatic amines i9 dry ether

and. obtained plr.enyiaminotartronj-c esters (112). Dehydrat-

ion of ethyl anilinotartronate (lL2i n=H) to the anil (1f3)

was achieved. only under vigorous condi'.-ions and 'uhe C=N

bond formed was found to be extremely reactive and reminis-

cent or ihai found in phenylisocyana-uê. It reacted^ vigor-

ousì-y with alcohois, dcy ammonia, dry hydrogen chl-oride,

amines and acids with l-oss of coloi;r and formation of sub-

HO Û2r-t 02Er

cO?Et aì l-rvltL

(iiz¡ (113)

R

NN
rllt
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s"i tuted plienlzJ-ani-nomalonates. Treatment of etnyl anili-
notartrcnâ-uê (LL2; R=ii) or the anil- (i-13) with water gave

a ¡nixiure ol ethyl di anj-l-inornal-onate (LA7 i R=I{) and ethyl
oxornalonate hydrate (l-09i and tlie aplcarent stabil_ity of

diphenlzianinornal-onic esters (i-07) under aqueous conditions

is iherefore in agreement with the isolation in the present.

work of the compounds (iC5) , (LA7; R=Me or OMre) and (iOe) -

It was oÍ interest to prepare S-aryJ-aminodiaiuric

acios (Ll-4) since one such corrpound (I14; R:R'=Me) had supp-

osed.ly been obtained6T from 3,4-dimethylan:-Iine and al-loxan

monoi:.ydrate alchough the product Ïras now been shown to Ïrave

a differeni struc+-ure (see p-40). The authentic S-arylamino-

diaiuric acid (ILAi R=Rr=Me) lvas obtained from the reaction

of aah.ydroils al-Ioxan with 3,4-dimethylaniline in co]d, dry

tlt-,

O_N¡

0

CO_N
LI¡¡

(Ii4)
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dígiyme, end it was identified by elernental- analysis and

degradation- Tt was Cj-fficul-r- to Lecrystallize and turned

:red even in sliEhtly v¡arn solu-uions (presuma-oIy due to dehy-

d,raiion to the anil-) , but an anal-yt.ical- =u.*pí" r-" obtained

directly from the reaction mixture after taking quitable

precauiions- ft was hyCrolysed by dì lute sodium h.yCroxide

to 3,4-dimethylaniline and sodium,all-oxanate; in boiling

aqueous-ethanol it turned a deep red initially and was

eventually converted into the 3,4-d.imethylaniline salt of

alioxanie acid (84t R=Rr=Me) ano the salt. of the uram.il

(86; R=Rr=Me)

An atterapt to obtain the p-toluidine analogue (114;

R=Me, Rr=I{) yielded a hig'hly crysta}line compound presurned.

Me
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to have the structure (115). This compound also was diff-

icult to purify and analytical- data on a sample taken dir-

ectly Írom the reactíon mixture and dried at room temperat,-

ure and 0.1 mm were unsaii-sfactory and indi-cated that the

sample was contaminated with diglyme - VüTren dried at L2Oo

and O-2 mm for 3 hours ttre compound (115) turned a reddish-

purpie colour and gave analytical figures in good agreement

with an equimolar mixiure of alloxan monohydrate ..td 
p-

toluj-dine-alloxan anil (116). Reductíon of the mixture

with sodium borohydride gave 7-p-tolyluramil (83; R=Me,

R¡=H) and sodium dialurate and the infrared and ultraviolet

light absorption spectra of the mixture \dere idenLical with

the spectra of aa art.ificial- mixture of the iwo components.

The compound (115) was readily trydrolysed to g-toluidine

and sodium all-oxanate by dil-ute sodium hydroxide and when

Ïreated under refl-ux in aqueous-ethanol it was converted.

into the p-toluidine salt of alloxanic acid (84; R=Me,R'=¡{)

and the salt of the uramil (86; R=irle, R¡=ii).

The Ceep red g-toiuidine-alloxan anil (ff6¡ \Mas ob-

tained from p-toluidíne and anhydrous alloxan in acetíc

acid. It, v¡as very soluble in water and was readily decol-

ourized by warming the solution. When kept in acetic acid

it was sJ-owly converÈed. into 5-methyldioxindole-3-carboxyur-

ej_de (72; R=Me, R'=fi) and when reduced with sodium boro-
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hlzCrì-ce it gave 7-p-toiyluramil (83; R=Yle, il'=ä) .
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Part 3-

Pir:er,'di ne t€âc-us w-i th al-loxan monohydrate in agueous

etl:anoi tc aJ-ve the piperidine sal-t of ailoxanic a"id38, but

wj--uh anhydrous ail-oxan in diElyme or tetrahydrofuran 5,5-

dipiperidinobarbituri-c acid (i06) was obtained- The react-

ion has now been carried out in acetic acid. with antryd.rous

all-oxan and t'he product is tÏlought to be the sal-t (11-7) on

thre -oasis of analytical- data, -ohysica]. and chernical proper-

ties, anC hydroiysis products. The vigorous exothermic

R

LU

H

U
I

ñ IJtt

( l_17 ) ( 118)

reaction was accompanied by the evol-ution of carbon dioxiCe

and after 5 to 10 minutes the highly crys-ualline product was

precipitat.ed in reddi sh-brown pJ-ates with a gireen l-ustre.

It v¡as siightl-y sol-ub1e in water and alcoÏ¡oJ- but compleiely

insol-uble in a wide variety of other organic solvents. Benz-

imidazole and 2-meihylbenzimidazo\e behaved si:nilarlY -'o
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niperidine and the analogous produc+,s (ii8; R=l4e or i{) \^/ere

cb-.ained. J\ ,i:ossibJ-e route to these cornpouncis is iliusirated

for piperiCine i-n figure 10. The initial step is envisaged
z^.--*.- !i ^.^ ^-Ê +1-^ É t1tcs ror;ììeE'ì orì. v¿ uirs J- \! -.ci,oeridino) Aiaiuric aci d (119)

which causes ring-contraction of a second al-loxan inol-ecule

by the concerted process shov¡n and subsequent decarboxyl-at-.

ion oí the al-l-oxanate anion fcri.ned yields the final product-

The proposed mechanism invoives known reactions or ar'l-oxan

and the firral decarboxyla-uion is not unexpected s-ince decar-

boxr¡lation of al 'ioxanic acid to 5-hydroxyhr.yCant.oin occurs

readiiy under n".iid condit'ior."B'".

n ìf -^ f iâiKail-1ì.e hvdrolysis of the salts (l-17) and (11_S) tre-

sur ted in an initial- deep biue col-our which disappeared when

the so¿ut.ion was boil-ed and eventual-l-y gave a yeliow so ¡ut-
j-on. The Í'inal products of ihe hydrolyses were the arnines

(benziicridazole,. 2-methylbenzimid.azoie, o'! pipericinei. ar-rd

the transieni bl-ue colour was t?rought to be associat.ed with
paraquinoncid structures (e. g - izA) - Al-ka] ine hydrolvsis

migi:t be expected to proceec by attack o-F hydroxyl j-ons on

t'he cacion (i21, arrows) to give the dialuric acid in-.er-

nediai.e (122j wh'ich would then be hydrolysed to the arniae

and al-loxan. Acid hydrolysis of the sal-ts i117) and (if8)

occurred ::eadi-ly and ail-oxan'uín was ob'r-ained frorn the llydro-

lysis rnixiure while basification of Èhe aci.d solutions gave
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+ :\
\cH H

0

H NH H NH

f1

(r2o) (12r) (L22)

the amines (piperidine, benzimidazole, 9T 2-methylbenzimid-

azole) - The coinpounds (117) and (118) !üere slowly d.ecolour-

ized b1r hot water and gave S-piperidinobarbi-turic acid (123)

,and benzinridazo.lylbarbituric acids {L24¡ R=H or Me) respect-

ive'ly as wel-I as extremely insoluble, colourl_ess compounds
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H 0 H

ílN NH HN NH

(

NN
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v¡hich have not been identified. The strucùures of the bar-

bituric acids (123 and I24) \^/ere established by analyses,

nuclear magnetic tresonarrce, and ultraviolet light spectra.

The nuclear mag'netic resonance spectrum of 5 (1'-benzimid.azolyl)

barbituric acid (L24i R=H) in deuterj-um oxide ccntaining sod-

ium deuteroxide showed the 2'-proton as a single l-proton

peak al 2-28 while the aromatic protons absorbed as two 2-

proton multiplets centred at 2.65 and 3.I8. The spectrum

of S-piperid.inobarbituric acid (123) in deuteriu¡n oxide con-

taining sodium deuteroxide showed a 4-proton mulliplet at.

7.30 and a 6-proion multiplet at 8.8I due to the 2',6 ' and

to ttre 3', 4', 5' protons of piperid.ine respectively.

Aqueous and acidic solutions of the salts (I17) and.

(I1B) extribited reducing properties indicated by the isol-

ation of the barbituric acid.s (123. and L24) , and al]oxantin

from the respectj-ve solutions - The red.ucing character of

these compounds (117 and 118) is presumably associated. with

the S-hydroxyhyd.antoin anion (l-25), which is analogous to

known reducing agents , ê.g. reductic acid. (L26) and. red.uct-
85ones"- (e.g. L27).
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ParÌu 4.

Although a number of reacti"ons involving afloxan

are readily explained by its electrophilic character th.ere

are others which undoubtably involve free radicals. The

electrophilic character of alloxan is associated. with tlre

S-carbon atom which because of its situation between two

electron-wj-thdrawing amid.e functions, is deficient in elect'-

rons and it is here that alloxan undergoes reaction with

nucleophiles, ê.g. with water to form a stable monohydrate.

I{ith anifi-nes the initial prodpcts are S-ptrenylaminodialuric

acid.s (114), 5,5-diphenylaminobarbituric acids (105) , and

. alloxan-anils (e-g. l-16), but these compounds ar" "a=iIy
hydroJ-ysed in aqueous sol-utions and are ontry isolated under

sui-'aþle cond.itions. Compounds formed by irreversible pro-

cesses are those normatr-ly obtained, ê.9" dioxindoie - car-

boxyureid.es (72) and 5-phenyl-dial-urii acids (83) whrich aré

formed by electrophiJ-ic attack by alloxan on the aromatíc

ring either otr'uho or para to the .amino group. In suitable

cases further reaction of the initial anils (or S-phenyl-

aminodialuric acids) may occur, as in the formation of the

benzoxazone (99) from anLhranilic acid- The reaction of

di,'orirnary and primary-secondary c-phenylenediamines presum-

ably involves initial forroation of the alloxan ánil, follow-

ed by nucleophili-c attack of ttre c-amino group on the A-cat-

bonyl of the alloxan ring, and subsequent ring-opening or
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dehydration gives either the quinoxal-ine-carboxyureides (13)

or the alloxazines (11) and Ísoalloxazines (L2) - Alloxanic

acid salt.s (84) are also obtained by the irreversible base-

catalysed ring-contraction of alloxan-

During the course of this investigation it became

apparent that oxidation and reduction reactions v¡ere occurr-

irrg and th"e recently reportedT3 '74 existance of an ailoxan

free rad.ical provided evidence for the suspected.particip-

ation of one-electron processes. The presence of alloxan-

tin in these reactions v/as indicated by the isolation of 7-

phenyl-uramils (83) , and the formation of alloxantin presum-

ably involves dímerlsation of al-loxan rad.icals formed from

alloxan by oxídaiion of the anÍIines or solvent ettranol.

The reaction of alloxan with o-dimethylaminoaniline

to give the spiran (4i) and the formation of tlre benzimid-

azo].ium barbiturates (e-9. 5t) from otþer c-dialkylamino-

anili-nes are unusual and the mechanisms involved in tÏ¡e two

al-ternative cyclisations have not yet been clarified. T}.e

acid-catalysed cyclisation of the anil (128, arrov¡s) appears

to be unlikely and moreover, it does nåt provide an explan-

ation for the observed d,ifference in the reaction of o-dim-

ethylamino- and. other o-dialkyJ-aminoanilines - T}.e partic-

ipation of free radicals in this reaction has gained support
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(a similar ring-closure has recently been reported fot

al-kaloid biosynth"=i-=87¡ - Ttre formation of the uramil (L2g)

would not be unexpected because analogous 7-phenyluramils

have been isolated from simiLar reactions (see p-47),.and

the oxidation (I29 to 130) is analogous to the known oxid-

ation of the spiran (4L) to ttre betaine (46) - Thê oxidat-

ion of dihydrobenzimidazol-es (e.g. 67) to benzimidazoLium

salts is atrso sornewhat similar. Th.e oxidatiol of.dialkyl-

anilines by benzoyl peroxide has been studied extensively

by Horner et .188., and wa1lirrg89 but this reaction is not

ful1y understood- Free radicals are involved and these

appear to arise from the breakdown of an initial unstable

polar addition product (131). fhrere is extensive evidence

foz the formation of (I31) but subsequent steps are not so

well substantiated- I¡Ia11irrg89 suggested Ehat the reaction

may proceed by hydrogen abstraction from the áminium radical

(13?) or by loss of a proton from the quarternary Ïrydroxyl-

amine (133) (tne latter reac-uion may be aided by the six-

membered transition state shown).' 
^V[a1]-ing89 

gives as evid-

enee sup;oorting' a non-radical path (I33) the low efficiency

of the systern as a ,oolymerisation initiator.

By analogy wíth the above oxidation alloxan may well

be involved in the oxidatj-on oÍ the uramil (L29)to the inter-

mediate (I3O) via the quarternary uramil (134) . Breakd.own
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of c:is product (134) by a process analogous to reac'.ions

L32 or i33 woulC ar've the interrnedie-ue (f:01 and either
dial-uric acid or alloxan radicals. The difference in the

i-l
N

U

NH

H

-c
tlñ

Me
À!iv +

( c

NIlJl\l ¡

R

( 134)

+
feLT
N

CH-CH
2

Nrì 2

( r3s) (136)

behaviour of o-dimethylaminoaniLine and o-dieihyj-arainoaniline

results from the ability of ihe inierrnediate (I35), formeC

from the iatter.conrpound, to lose a pro'uon. The intermedia*ue

(l-35) is in facè the conjugate acj-d. of t'he corres_oondinE

enanine (136) - vilailing and ind.i-ctor99 isorated the unstable

enarnine (i37) Írom the reaction of triethyiarnine, with benzoyl

peroxide. Cycj-isation of (138) and (139), obt.ained from the
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enarnine {fSO¡, would. yie}d. t}¡e benziinidazolium barbÍturate.

Ä.n alternative mech.anism for the forrnaticn of the

spiran (/--1) invol-ves abstraction of a Ïrlzd.roEen â-uonÌ frorn

the -oriinarv amino group of tne .s-dimethylaminoaniline to

give the radical- (140) fol I owed by in*,ramolecular abstract-

ion of a hydrogen atom fronr ine suitabJ-y placed N-methyJ-

gíolip 'uo give a radicai il- i) . Combination of this with an

alioxan ::ad.ical would 9i ve the dialuric acid (L42) whicÌr

could. then cyclise to the spiran. Tfre intermedj-ate radical-

{l-43), ob-uained from o-dj-ethylaminoanilj-ne, ftây undergo

h1'drog-e;. abstracii-on or d.ispro,oortion aii-on to give the

enamine (i36) v¡i'rich may cycjise to the benzimiCazol-ium bar-

biturate -via intermediates (i3B) and (139( as before-
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The dj-verse prod.ucts obtained from reactions involv-

ing ailoxan result from ttre variety of reactions in which it

can parÈicipate. The apparent ease with which the initial

products react further'aiso accounts for the complexity of

products isol-ated from iÏ¡ese reac-uions.



EXPER.IIYENTAL

Nuclear magneiic resonance spectra \^/ere determined.

with a Varian DP60 spectrometer and calibrated with side

bands generated by a Muirhead-lüigan decade oscillator
(DB90A) from the signal oÍ tetramethylsilane used as an

internal standard- Chemical shifts are given in T values

fnfrared spectra were recorded wi-uh an fnfracord, and ultra

violet 1ight. absorptíon measurements v/ere made wif,h Optica

and Unicam SP700 recording s,oectrophotometers and with a

I{iJ-ger Uvispek. Melting points are r-r.ncorrect.ed.

L, 2, 3, 4-Tetrahydro-4-methyl-quinoxa line- 2 - spiro- 5' - (hexadro-

2',4', 6' -trioxopyrir,nioine) ( 41 ) and its I', 3' -Dimettryl-

ÐerivaÈive ( 44)

(a) The spiran \Mas prepared (L9%) according to King

and Clark-Lewis 37 and was crystallized from aqueous pyrid.-

ine in snlalI ye1-low pJ-ates, rn.p.25Oo (decomp.). The infrar-

ed spectrum showed carbonyJ- absorptíon near 5.72, 5.80, and

5.95 p and N-II stretching absorption near 3.06 and 3.11 p

(sujof). The 1',3'-dj-methyl derivative \^/as prepared by

methylaiion of the spiran (suspended in methanol), with

diazomethane- It crystal-Iized from ethanol in pale yellow

pri-sms, ñr.p -Lg4o and its infrared spectrum showed carbonyl

absorptíon near 5.95 l..t (with a \^/eak band at 5.75 P ), and
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N-ä stretching absorption near 2.95 [J" (cHC13) . Ttre ,n.m-r.
strov¡ed f,our strrarp peaks at 3.23 (four aromatic protons),

6.68 (six protons of L' ,3 '-dímethyl groups) , 6.75 (two

protons o:f the 3 raethylene group) and 7 .LL (three protons

of the 4-methyl group).

(b) I, 2-Dihydro-4-methylquinoxalinium-2-spiro-5' -

barbi-turate (Ig) ín water (20rn1) was- treated with an excess

of sodj-um bçrohydride (0-5g), in small portions, over a

period of 30 min. During this t.ime the quinoxalinium bar-

bitura-ue dissolved and acidification with acetic acid pre-

cipitaied th¡e spiran (0.87g, 98/") in small yellow pJ-ates

in.p- 25Ao (d.ecomp.) alone and. when mixed. with that described

under (a) . Red.uction of L,2-d.lhydro-4-methylquinoxaline-

2-spiro-5'- (fi.exah.ydro-1' ,3t o-dimethyL-2t ,4' ,6 ' trioxo pyrim-

idine) tset.aine (0.1g) during a period. of 2 Ïrours with sodium

borohydride gave the d.imethyl spiran. It crystallized from

etlranol in,pale yellow prisms (O.oSg, 53%) , m.p. Lg4o unde-

pressed by admixture with a sample prepared as described.

under (a) .

L,2,3,4-Tetrah"Vd r o -4 -me tÏry l- - l-ni *'ro s o -spl_ro-

5'- (hexahydro-2r , 4' ,6 '-trioxopyrimidine) (45) .

the nitroso-derivative \^Ias prepared. by addi-ng sodium

nitrite (0.17g) in water (2ml-) dropwj-se to the d.imethyl
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spiran (0-659) dissolved in acetic acid (6ml-). The product

crystailized in golden'ye1J-ow needles (O-6g , B5%) from the

deep yellow soh:tion after chil-ling.- L, 2, 3, 4-Tetrahvdro-4-

meth t-l- troso-2-

3'-dimeth \z ovrimidine)I

m.p. L76o

requires

occurred

2t 4', 6'-trioxo-l'

crystaJ-Iized from ethanol in needles,

, 53.4¡ II,5..1; N, 22.3%., C'4HISN5O¿

4.8¡ N, 22 -L%) - Carbonyl absorpti-on

(with a weak band at 5 - 75 p ) and the

(Found : C

u
spectrurn was d.evoid of absorption in the regíon 2 .5-3.1 p

(cifcl_3) -

1,2 ,3 ,4,2' ,4'-Hexahvdro -2' o 4' -Cioxo-A ; 3' -d lvoxalino

(l-'5':1, 2) quinoxalíne ( 43 ll -

Methylamine was evolved and potassium carbonate pre-

c ip itated wtren I, 2, 3, 4 -tetrahydro -4 -methylquinoxa 1í ne-2- spiro -

5'- (hexahyd.ro-1' ,3'-di-methyi-2' ,4' ,6'-trioxo pyrimidine (1g)

was boil-ed with 5% alcoholic - potassium hydroxide (20 ml) .

The solution was acidi fied wiÈh diiute h.ydrochl-oríc acid

af ter 3-5 mins - , and extracted with chl-oroform. I ,2 ,3 ,4 ,2' ,

4 ' -Hexahydro-2 ' , 4 ' -dioxo-4, 3 ' -dimethylglyoxalino ( l' , 5 ' =L,2)

quinoxaline (0.59, 62%) was obtained on evaporation of the

ex-r-ract. ït crystallized from ethanol in prisrns, m.p. L54o

alone and when mixed with a synttretic sample. 37 ' Tl-e id'ent-

ical infrared spectra (mUjol-) of the two samples showed

c, 53.0; H

near 5-95
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carbonyl absorptiori. near 5-7A and 5-BB þL . The n.m.r.

spectruli'r (CCI4 with c. 10% CDC13) revealed the B proton

as a doublet with secondary splitting at very low fiel-d

(centre 2.3:-.) due to deshielding by the 2u-carbonyl group.

The rernaj-ning three aromatic protons formed a multiplet
which was not analysed; the 2H-quartet was centred at 5.78,

one of the quartet due Lo the 3-methylene protons aL 6-37,

and on3-y the out.side peaks of the remaining quartet (centre

6-97) were visible owing to overlap with absorptions by the

two N-metÞyl groups (6.98 and 7.05)

l- , 2 -Ðihvdro-4-rne louinoxa l i nium-2-s lf iro-5r-barbi turate ( LA\

(a) This was obtained. from O-dimethylaräj-no aniline

and alloxan, or from L,2,3,4-tetrahydro-4-methylquinoxaline-

2-spiro-5' - (Ïrexahydro-2',4',6' -trioxopyrirnid.ine) by the method

d.escribed by Kíng and Clark-lewis 56 for L,2,3,4-tetr.ahydro-

3 -hydroxy-4-methylquinoxaline -2 - spiro- 5' - (hexahydro-2', 4', 6'

-trioxopyrimidì ne) . ft c::ystallized. fro¡n water as colourless

prisros m.p. 370-3750 (decomp.) . Light absorption in ethanc,l

(95%J: max. ?4e ( e !8,700), 268 ( e 7,4OA), and 275 m¡
( € 5,900); min. 228 ( e 7,300) , 266 ( e 7,2OO), and 272

mf¿ ( E 5,Boo).

(b) The 7-Bromo-1,2-dihydro-4-methylo,uinoxalinium

-2-spiro-5 ' -barbiturate ( see below) (0 . 1g) was war¡ned for
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2 h.ours with an aqueous suspension of lü7 Raney nickel- The

soiution was then filtered, acidified with acetic acid,

evaporated, and the residue crystallLzeC from l'¡ater. The

debromj-nated barbitura*-e (0.059, 60%) crystalli-zed in prisms

m.p. 370-3'750 (decomp.) and was found to be identical (mixed

m.p. and. ultra viol-et light absorption)'with that described

under (a).

(c) 6, 7-Dichloro-1, 2-dihydro-4-methylqui-noxaliníum

-2-spiro-S,-barbiturate (0.ag) vùas \,varmed with a suspension

of !rI7 Raney nickel in water (20 mI) for 3-4 Ïrours.. Filtra-L-

ion of the solution, evaporation of ihe filtrate and crystall-

iza"Íon of the residue fnom water gave the d.echlorina'ted

barbi-Èurate {0.12g, 35%) j-dentical with that described under

\d/ .

6,7-Dichloro-l ,2,3 , 4.-tetrahvCro -4 -methv lguinoxa -2-spiro-

5'- (hexah'vdro-2, , 4' .6 '-tri imidine

6, 7 -Ð ich loro - i, 2 -dihydro -4 -methy lquinoxal inium- 2 -
5t

spiro-5' -barbiturate (previ-o,.rs1y descrj-bed as a 6,7-

dichloro-3-hydroxyquinoxaline) (0.39) in water (20 mf) \^/as

treated with an excess of sodium borohydride. The starting

material díssolved during a period of 3 Ïrours and after acid.-

ification of tlne solution with acetic acid it was stored at
.o4" overnight. The PreciPitaied 6,7-D o-1,2,3,A-lue
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hvd.ro-4-methvlquinoxaline-2-spiro-5' - (hexahy<]ro -2', 4', 6' -

tri-oxopvr imidine) (0.28g, 9g/") \Â/as coilected by filtratíon

and washed'with ethanol. Recrystallization from aqueous

pyridine'gave smal-I, pale yeIlow plates, ß-p. 23Bo Found:

C, 44.4; Tl, 3.3; Cl, 20.9; N, L7 -L%. C'ZH'O"IZN¿O3 requires

c, 43.8¡ H,, 3,1; Cl, 2l-.5,' N, L7.O%). Ultra violet light

absorp+-ion j-n 95% ec}lanol: max. 230 ( g 2L,6OA') and 3L2

( g 4,2oo'), and a shoulder at. 260 rn¡l ( e 5,500); min.

295m $J" ( e 1, 900) .

'1, 
2 -Dihvdro-4 -me+-hvl-quinoxa line - 2 - s'p iro - 5 ! - (hexahydro - l', 3' -

dì rnethvl--2 ' ,4' ,6 t -tri rimidine) tsetaine (¿"el

À suspension of 1, 2-Dihydro-4-methylquinoxalinj-um-

2-spiro-5'-barbiturate (1g) irr methanol (I0O mI) at Oo was

treated with a large excess òf diazomethane. After storage

ai. 0o overnlgtrt the unreacted startirrg material (0.7g) v/as

fit-'ered off and the fílÈrate evaporateC. CrysËallization

of the residue from mettranol gave L,2-d.lbttdr o-4-methvl quin-

oxaii-ne-2-sp iro-5'- {hexatrvdro-1' , 3o-dimethvl-2 ' ,4' o 6'-tri-

oxopvrímidine) Betaine (0. ig) in needles, m.p. 331--3330

undepressed when mixed wiih a sample previously prepared 56

by 
.oxidation 

of L, 2, 3,4-tetrahyd.ro-4-methylquinoxaline-2-

spiro-S' - (hexahydro-}', 3' -dimethyl-2',4',6' -trioxopyrimidine)
(Found: C, 55-2¡ Y', 5.4¡ N, LB.5/". CI¿HI¿N¿O3-H2O requires
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C, 55.2¡ H, 5.3; N, LB.4%). The infrared spectrum (nujol)

showed carbonyl absorption at 6.0 þ and in the n.n.r.
(dimethylsul-phoxide) the 2-proton absorbed at. 0.37.

7 -Bromo - 1, 2 -d ihvdro-4 -methvlqu inoxa 1 inium-2 - sp iro - 5' -barb

urate livdrate ØA I

4-Bromo-2 -nitrodimethylanj-1ine, ffi .p .

by bromj-nation of 2-nitrodimethylaniU-ne in

ir-

-^o68-, was obtained
. _r00acetlc acl_d.

It was reduced by tin and hydrochloric acid to 2-amino-4-

bromodimethylani-Iine, b.p. c. l-70o /ZSm.m., acetyl derivative,

m.p. itlo (rit.101 b.p. L65o /23n1m., deriv. m.p. 11ro) . The

diamine (59) in ettranol- (25 mI) was added to alloxan mono-

hydrate (5g) dissol-ved in water (I0 rnl) containing. concen-

trated hyCrochloric acid (3 drops) . The solution deposi-ued

sol-id after l-5 hours a-L room tenrperature and the product Gg)

\¡/as collect'ed after 3 days. I-u \,vâ.s extracted with boiling

water and wi th pyridi-ne " Crystallization of the water sol-

uble pyridine insoluble fractions fnom water (charcoal) gave

7-Bromo-1 2-dih o-4-ine i noxal-inium-2- iro-5'-barbit-

urate ÏÍvdrate (1.4g, Lg%), in long need,les, m.p. 360-3650

(decomp.), d L.V52.(Found: C, 40-7¡ Tl, 3.2¡ N, L5.2¡ O, 3.8-4%.

CrrIIrBrN4O3.H2A requires C, 4A.6¡ H, 3.1¡ N, 15.8; 0, 18.0%).

Lj-ght absorpti-on in 95% eLhanol: max. at 210 ( g 29,J-OO) ,

247 ( e 21,OOO),278 ( e 8,000), and286mp" ( e 7,100);
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min. at 231 ( e l-2,000), 267 i € ,6,000), and, 282 m¡
( g 7,000) . The dimensions of tl:e unit cel-l of the tri -

_ _60cl-inic crystals were found-- to be a 7 -23¡ p 9-08; c L2-A7
Þ ' -o ' ' ^'o ^' ^?-5o. The molecuLar dístrìbr:tionr\; cl bJ-5 t ,,o Iiib i I 9:

\,vas possibiy non-centríc.

5- ( 3' -Ethv'l -2 ' -me thvlbenz irnidaz o'l ium) barb i-uurate Trih.vdrate

-G-1-)
59

c-NitroCiethylaniline 102 tu." obtained. as a red oil ,

b.p. 1i4-1160/1m.m. (bath temp- 15Oo) withor-r.t decornposition,

and gave a picrate, m.p. L22o (tit. r02 m.p. 122-L23"t. The

Cianrine ( 17-O g,8L%) b.p. i30-i31o,/3Om.m. (bath temp. 17Oo)
1 ¡.ì/)

(lit.'"' b-p. L27/25m-m.J v¡as obtained by hydrogenation over

Raney nickel . o-Aminodie'"Ïryl-aniline (10g) in ethanci (70m1)

containing hrydrochl-oric acid (:-O dro-ob) was rcixed with ailôxan

rnonohydrate (l-5g) in water (aûrnl-). The product. precipitate"d

over a pereod of. 4 days aÈ room Lernperaiure and was coLlected

by fiitracion and washred with ethanol- Crystall-izatíon fronr

water gave the barbiturai.e trihvsrate {5.29, 25%} in large

prisms, rn-F. c,3960 (d.ecomp") (r'ound; cì 49.2i fL,5.9; N,

i6"5; 0, 28-9%" Cl4Hi¿ol¿O3.3FI20 reo;uires c, 49.4¡ lJ, 5.9¡

N, 16.5; C, 28.2%j. Light absorption in wacer; max. a-¿ 247

( e, 22,L0O}, 27O (e 9,500), end 276 n¡ ( e 8,90C); min. at

228 ( € 8.700),266 (€,8,500), and 273 ( € 6,700)- Vv-hen
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drieC over phosphoric oxide it gave a Ïremih.ydrate, ft.p.

c. 3960 (decomp - ) [Found: c, 56 .6 ¡ Í1, 5. 1; N, 19. O; 0,

L9.O%- C14H14N4O3-,zH2O required C, 56-9¡ F,, 5-L¡ N, 19.0;

0, Lg-9%). The n.m.r. spectrum of the betaine in trifluoro-

acetic acid showeC four aromatic protons as a mul=iplet cen-

tred a-e 2.28, the methylene and methyl protons of the ethyl

group at 5.44 and B-29, and a single peak at 7.L2 due Lo the

2t methyJ- group. fne barbiturate was recovered (65%) after

being boil-ed with 20% aqueous sodium hydroxide for 3% Ïrouirs,

and it was recovered quantitatively from a solution in 30%

aqueous sodium hyd.roxide which had been stored at room tem-

perature for 3 days. It was also recovered after bg+ttg

Treated in concentrated suiph.uric acid. Reduction of the

betaine with sodiurn boroTrydride occurred strowJ-y and after L2

Ïrours -uire ultra violet light absorption of the solution corr-

espoaded to tfrat of a benzinridazoline, but acidif ication

yielded. the original benzimidazolium barbíturate.

Alkati fusion or 5- {3' -Ethy) -2' -methyl-benzimidazolium)

barbiturate.

The be-uaine (Zg) \das fused with a l-:I mixture of pot-

assium and sodium hydroxides {,29) for several- minutes. The

residue was dissolved in water (25 mI) and extracted several

times with ether. Evaporation of the drÍed (NarSOn) extract
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and distillation of thre residue under reduced pressure gave

a paie yellow viscous oil- (O.29, zL%j with J-ight absorption

typical of benzimidazol-es- The hydrochloride crystallized

from metlianol-ether in prisms, m-p. 1910 not depressed by

aCmixture with the hydrochl-oride (m.p. 193-I94o) prepared

from auttrentic 1-ethyl-2-methytbenzimidazole (see belosl) .

5- a¡ t -2'-meth lbenz 3-dimeth Ibarbi

(_52_) .

5- (3',ethyI-2' -methylbenzimidazolium) barbiturate (0.S91

\^/as suspended. in methanol (fOO mf) at Oo and treated with a

large excess of etfrereal diazometTrane. After 15 hours th.e

unreacted material (0.6g) \^/as removed by filtration and

.evaporatj-on of the f ì l-,rate af ford.ed thre dimethylbarbiturate

(A.2g, 23%) which crystalJ-ized from acetone in large prisms,

r0-p. 285-286o (Found.: c,60.8; H, 6.2%. c:_OHtgN¿o3.H2o

required C, 60.7; TÍ, 6 -4%). The n.m.r. spectrum in CD.CIt

showed a single peak aL 2.5 due to four aromatic protons,

the N-ethyl quartet at 5-67 and triplet at 8-45, a six pro-

ton peak aE 6-64 (1,3-dinrethyi- groups) and' a three proton

peak at. 7 .29 (2'-rneitryi group) .
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4- -¿ o-d t]e and 4-Br -2-n:-f

ethvlanil íne

Bromine (5-2gJ 'in acetic acid (10 mI) v,/as added. to

c-nitrod.íethylanj-line (6g) in acet.ic acid (20 mI) during 45

min-, and. the mixture r,rras stirred. at 600 for 12 hours. Thin-

film chrornatography on silica geJ- plates developed with

benzene-h"exane (L:9) míxture indicated the presence of -u"¡/o

products. The mixture v¡as separated by chromatography on

an aluiaina col-umn with hexane as eluent 4-Bromo-2-ni'uro-N-

etlrylanilirr"lo3 (1.9g, 25%) crystalli*zeð' from ethanol or

trexane in orgnge-red prisms m.p. 9l-o (¡'ound= C, '39-4¡ H, 4-O¡

Br, 3L.L%. CrHrBrNrO, requires C, 39.2¡ H, 3.7¡ Bc, 32.6%) -

4-Brorno-2 -ni'uro diethvlaní I ine (A.Lg, 49%) \¡/as obiained as

an orang:e red. oj-I b.p- Lzg.L3oo/a.7 mtr, "': L.5g43 (Found.:

c , 44 -L¡ ÊT., 4 .B¡ Br, 29 .I%. ClOHl3BtNZoZ requires c , 44 .O ¡

II, 4.8¡ Br, 29.3%j. Reduction of A-Bromo-2-nitrodiethylanil-

ine with tin and hydEochloric acid gave 2-amino-4-bromodie-

thv ianil-íne ß2%) as a colouless oil-, b-p - tSOo/Z-Smm, tr
26
D

1.581-0 (Found: C, 49.2¡ Êf,6.0; Br- 33.O%. C|O"ISBtNZ

requires C, 49-4¡ H, 6.2¡ BE, 32.9%) .
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5- {6' -Bromo-3' -ethyj -2' -mettrylbenzimidazolium) barbiturate
,- -i)r; _,r.=url

A,l1oxan hyd.rate {L2g} in water (a0 mI) \^zas added. to

a mix-uure of 2-amino-4-bromod.iethylanitine (109), ethanol

(7û ml-) , and. hydrochloric acid (5 Crops) . Äfter stand.íng

for three days at room temperature the prec.ipitated. 5- (6'-

bromo-30-eth I -2'-me l-benzi mÍdazoh barbiturate (1.29 ,

B"O%) v/as coilected and crystallízed. from water (charcoal)

in large prisms, m.p. c. 4000 (d.ecomp-), d L.652 (Found:

C, 44.A¡ H, 3.8; Bt, 2L.4; ñ, !4.L¡ Q, L7.2%- C'+H,-¡BtN¿O3.

II,O requj-res C, 43.9¡ H, 3.9; Br, 20.9; N, L4-6; \ , L6.7%J,-

Light absorption in 95% etr'nanol: max- aE 2O9 ( e 4O,3OO),

247 ( € 23,7AOi,279 ( e 1C,000), and 287 mg ( e 9,2OO)¡

min" at 233 ( e 13,300) , 266 ( g 6,600), and 284 mpt

( e 8,100). The unit cell of the monoclinic prisms (space

group e2r/n) v/as foi:nd 60 to contain eight molecules and to

have dímensions a 8.687 + 0.O04, b 14.995 ã O.OO3, c 23.730

ã o. oa4 A, ar:d p95o 5.3 4 1-5'. Tlre bromo-compound (O.O5g)

rvas warmed. for 1% hours with an aqueous suspension of W7

Rarrey nj-ckel. The catalyst was Íiltered. off and the filtrat,e

acid.-ified. with acetic acid and. s-uorêd at 2:3o. 5-(3'-Ethyl-

2'-nrethylbenzimidazoiium) barbíturate (0.O2g, 45%) crystalii-

zed in prisnrs, ffi.F. c - 3960 (d.ecorop. ) ideniical (m.p - , infrared
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and ultraviole-u spectrai with the material already described..

5,7 ,7-Trirne-utrwi-2,3-benzo-l- 4-dj-e.ze rneÐ t ^)l

This conrpound was prepared. accord.ing to Elderfield
6? _ 64and McCarthy"- (compare ref."' and it crystalJ-ízed' from

ligh-. petroieum, b.p. 40-60, in J-arge ,orisms,,il.P. L25o (Iit;
63' 65 m-p. 1250). The benzod.iazepine structure v/as con-

firmed by the n.m-r. spectrurn (CDC13) which sl¡owed. four aro-

matic protons in a multiplet, a single proton peak ai 7.08

(li-iI) , a three proion peak at 7.63 "(5 methyl group) , and a

six proton peak at 8.66 {7 ,7-d.ímethyJ. grorlp) .

1) ?-rFrLr4r¿ mzímídazo j ine {, øA )

L, 2,3-Trimetbyibenzimidazolium, iod'id'elo4 crystatJ- ízeð.

from ethanol in plates, r4.p. 256o - An aqueous solution

(25 ml) of the iodj-de (2g) I^ras treated during 45 min. with

excess soCium borohyd.ride. The reaction mixture was ex-

traeteC r.¡ítTrin eth.er, anC evapóration of tl.e dried (¡tigsO*)

exiract lert a resi-Cue which on dist'ill-ation gave 1,2,3-

trimethvlbenzimidazolíne (1.6g, 9O%, as an oil, b-p - LLoo/

^273mm, ni 1-5710, unstable on exposure to air (Found.: C,74-O¡

I{, 8-8/". CtoHt¿NZ.requires c, 74.o¡ Eî, e-7%) - Light absorpt-

íon in 95% et.nanol: max 218 { e 33,100), 266 ( g 5,700),
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and 310 ( e 5,700); min- 243 ( e 4,2OO) and 286 m¡r

( e 3,100). fne n-m-r. spectrum of the compound (in CCln)

sllowed a four proton mul-uiplet (aromatic p:iotons) , a quartet

a-u 6-0 due to the.2-H, a síx proton peak at 7.38 (N-methyl.

groups), and a ttrree prot.on doublet, (5 c/s splitti-ng) at 8.54

(C-methyl group) . Addition of dry hydrogen chlorid.e to an

ettrereal- solution of the benzirnidazoline gave L,2,3-LrimethyJ--

benzimidazolium chloride, which crystallized from ethanol-

e'ulrer as a ditiydrate i-n prisms m.p. 227o (fit.los' m-p. 225-

23Oo) (Found: C, 5L.7 ¡ H, 7.9¡ N, LI.8/". Calc. for CtOHt3ClNZ.

ZH.O: C, 5t-6, iI, 7.4¡ N, L2-A%').

1, 3 -Diethvl-2 -nrethvlbenz imidazo 1ine (os)
1-Ethyl-2-rnethylbenzimidazole hydrochloride, fl -p. 193-

-^-oL94", \^/as converted into i-, 3-diethyl-2-methylbenzimidazolium
. _. - 106iodid.e--" which. crystall-ized from ethanol in prisms t.p. 2OOo,

and. reduction of ihis compound with sodium borotrydride as

describeC -tor the trimethyl-analogue gave l-, 3-diethyl-2-methyl-

benzi-midazoline as a co iourless oiI, b.p. 74-75o/O.5 mm, ñT

L.'a376 (Found: C, 75 -9; F', 9.4%. CIZH'gNZ requires C, 75.7 ¡

H, 9-5%J. Light absorption in 95% ethanol: max- aL 22O

( € 26,40A), 268 ( e 5,000), and 3r5 mp ( e 4,600); min,

at242 (g 3,700),and292 mp (e 2.,800).
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1, 3-D dazoline (ø't )

1, 3-Dimethylbenzimj-dazol-ium io,l-ide v¡as prepared acc-

ordinE to Fischer and Fussengge}oS:ta crystallization from

meÈhanol yíeiaea col-ourless prisms, -fl.P - 2}o-2o7o (Iit.tOB

m.p- 2AO-201o) - The 2-proton absorbed as a singlei at 0-30

(Cirnethyt sulphoxide solu-uion) . Reductíon with sodium boro-

hyd.ride gave 1,3-diioethvlbenzimiêazol-ine (8I%) as a eolour-

l-ess oj-I, b.p. B6o/L.5 mm, "T 1-5850 {Found. z c, .72.7 ¡ H,

e.A%- cgHt2NZ requires C, 72-9¡ H, 8.2%) - The n.-m.r. spect-

rum (ccl-a) showed four aromatic protons in a muJ-iiplet, a

two-proton peak (5.77) d.ue to the methylene group and a six-

proton peak (l .S+) due t'o ttre N-rnethyl grou'ps- Light' absorpt-

ion in 95% eL.nanol: max. 2L7 ( e 36,900), 265 ( e 5,700),

and 3J-0 nr p (5,700); mj-n- aL 24L ( g 3,400) and 286 m¡l

( € 3,100) - On treatment with ethanolic picric acid the

benzimid.azol-ine yíelded 1, 3-dimetåyrbenzimidazolium picrate,

which crystallized from eihanol in needles, 
.m.p. 

195-1960

aione and when rnixed witl: an authentic specJ-men. The light.

abscrpt.ion of the picrate ín 95% ethanol showed ttre sharp

maxiraa at 27A and 278 m¡f typical of benzimidazoliurn salts-

i-Ite .}
2 I benz ð.az iurn fodide and. -Me

3- (2-hvdroxyp f ) benz i ro'i dazoline

A mixture of benzimid.azole (3g) , chloroacetone (5ml),
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anhydrous potassiurn carbonate (59) , and acetone (250.m1-)

\d'as stirred under reflux for 19 hr. anC then filtered.

Evaporation of the filtrate J-eft an oil-, which solidifieC

(29, 45?/"J , and recrystallization from ethylacetate gave

1-(2-oxopropvl) benzimidazole in need.Ies m.p. 1310 (Found:

C, 69-L; H, 5.8; N, Ls-B%. ctOHtZNZo requires c, 69.O¡ H,

5. B; N, L'o -L%) - The methiodide crystallized from ethanol

ín plates, m.p. 1960 (Found.: C, 42-4, Tí, 4.5; N, 8.4%) -

CllHt¡INZO requi-res C, 4l-.8; H, 4-L; N, 8.9%). Reduction

or the meth-i,odide (0.5g) wittr sodium borohydride gave 1-

rnethv'] -3- {'2-hydroxypropyl) benzimidazol-ine (0.¿S asae)

coloi:rIess oil. b.p- L56o/o.3 mm, "T l-.5758 (Found: C, 67.9¡

IÍ, 8-3; N, L4-æ/"- C'IH'ONZO requires C, 68.7; H, 8.4¡ N,

L4.6%j. Light absorption in 95% ethanol: max. at 220 ( e

23,000) , 269 ( e 4,900), and 315 mp ( e 4,500); min- at

242 ( e 3,6C0) anð.292 mp ( e 2,800).

7- -4-eL'n -d ro-3 inoxaline-2-ca ã

The 4-bromo-2-ni-tro-N ethylaniiine already described

was hydrÕgenaeêd. over Raney nickeL, and ',-he díamine (f .Zg¡

in eihanol (25 mI) was mixed wj-th al-loxan monohydrate (1.39-)

in water (i0 mI), and. the mj-xture vzas heated under refl-ux

for 5 min. The romo-4-eth 1-3 4-di i noxaline-

2-carboxvureide (1.69, 47%) was collected and crystallized
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rrom etlranol as yellow needles, fl.p - 23O-232o (Found.: C,

42.9¡ Ht 3.6%- CIZHII_BrN¿O3 requires C, 42.5i H, 3-3%).

Light absorption in 95% eL'nano.l: max. at 245 ( e ZB.,9OO) ,

3J,2 ( e 6,900i, and 395 mp ( e 4,5OO); min - at 227

( e 13,000),275 (€ 3,300),.and.340mpu (e 2,2OO).
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5 ,6-DimethvlCioxindoi-e -3-carbcxvureide (ZZ R=R¡ \t=Me

This material was prepared by the method prevíous1y

d.escribed by Berezovski, Rod.ionova and Gurko6T f.ot 5-(3',4'-

dimethylphenylamino) diali-rric acid. fÈ was also prepared

by gently warming a solution of 3,A-xyi-ldene (1.21g) and

anhlrdrous alloxan (1-A3g) in ace-'ic acid (I0 ml) until- the

ini ti-al red colour had disappeared and then precipitation

of ttie product vrith water. Th.e 5 6-dinreth ld.ioxindole-

carboxyureide (lZ; B:al-=¡tg) (f.8 g, 68/") \das \^Tashed with

ethanol and ether and it crystaJ-J-Lzed, from a large volume

of ethanol- or water as colourless needles or plates, m-p-

2a4o (Found: C 54.7¡ LÍ, 5.L¡ N, L5.6%- ctzHlgo¿NS requires

C, 54 -7 ¡ Í1, 5 - O; N, L6 .O%') . Carbonyl absorption (Nujol)

occurred near 5.75 and 5.90 I¿ while -NH and -OH absorption

\^/as observed aL 2 -95 and 3 - 00 ¡J

5,6-D oxydi oxindo Ie-3-carboxvure'i de {'l2z R:R'=oMe )

3, 4-Dimetiroxlrnitrobenzene, rn.tþ - 9Bo (l-ít- 109 m-p - 96o)

was prepared. by nitration of r,2-dimethoxybenr"rr.ll0. Reduct-

íon with sodium surphicellr g-rr" 3,4-dimethoxyaniline m-p.

BBo, b-p. J-Bao/25 rffiL (lj-t .iL2 m.p. 87-5-BBo, b-p - L74-L76o/

22 mmJ. 3,4-DimethoxyaniJ-ine {I.53g) and alloxan mono}rydrate

(1-6g) i,^7ere d.issolved in 50% aqueous acetic acid (25 mI) and
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treated under reflux. The reaction rnixture rapi-dly changed

col-our frorn red to yelj-ow and ttre reac-uion tr'zas completed

aÍter 5 minutes. The sol-vent v¿as removed. under reduceC

préssure and ti'le product washed with ettrranol. 5,6-Dimeth-

oxyd'r' oxi ndole-3-carboxyu-reide (lZ; R:R o :OMe) (2.89, 95%)

cryst.aiiized Írom e'cJ:anol- or water as coloi;rless needles,

m:p- Lg8o (FounC: C, 44.8¡ iI, 5.0;,O, 32.6; N, 'L3.9%-

C'ZHISOON¡ requires C, 48.8¡ H', 4.4¡ O, 32 . 5; N, 1"4.2%) .

The above reaction was also carried out in -qt."orr=-ettranol

and in this case the yieid was only slightly less. The in-

frared spectrum showed 'carbonyl absorptj-on near 5.75 and.

5-g5 ,Å¿ while -N-If , -OH bands occurred near 2-gO and 3.05 ,tr

-Mleth ldioxindole-3-ca

A solution of anhydrous ,ailoxan (1.aSg¡ and p-toluidine

(1.079) in acetj-c acj-d (20 ml) hias allowed to stand (with

occasional- warming to dj-ssol-ve any precipitated anil) for

three days. The colour of the reaction changed from red to

yel3-ow during this period and the colourless product precip-

itated- ft was col-lected by filtration and wash.ed free of

contaminat.i ng anil with water. 5- o e-3-carboxy-

ureide (0-89, 3L%j crystaJ-lized from water as colourless

needles, m.p. 2O0o (Found: C, 5L-7¡ H, 4-5i N, L6.A%. CttHtI

O4I{3.rfrr) requires c, 5L.2¡ V,, 4-7¡ N, 16.3%). Carbonyl

2
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absor.otions occurred near 5.75 and 5.95 A while -\iH and

-OH stretching absorptions appeared at 2-95, 3.0 and. 3.IO -u

5,6-Díme thoxvisa-r-in {75: R=Rr=O.rYeÌ

5 , 6-Dimethoxyaioxindole-3-carboxyureide (72 ¡ R=R , =OMe)

(2.95g) was heated r-r.nder refl-ux with 5% aqueous hyd.rochloric
acid (20 rnl) for l- hour- The reaction mixture at this =a-n.
contained a brown suspension and evapou.ration to dryness

under reduced pressure gave a brown oiry solid. This solid
v/as dissol-ved in 10% aqueoi-r.s potassium hydroxide (ro mI) and.

the resulting yelLow solu-uion was fiLtered from a smarr quant-

ity of r:ndissolved. material and then aeratec for t hour- The

soluiion was finally acidified with concentrated hydrochloric
acid (l-o mi) and arlowed -uo stand aL 2 to 30 Í'or ro hours.

The precipitated, deep red 5,6rdimethoxyisatin (f.fg, S3%)

T,./as fil-tered and washed wiÈh water. rt crystalJ-ised from

aqueous-ethanor in d.eerc-red needles m.p. 254o (rit.113 254o)

(Found: C,. 57 .44¡ H, 4.27 ¡ ñ, 6 -93. Calc. for CTOHTO*N:

c, 57-97¡ H' 4.3.8; N, 6.76%). Light. absorpti-on in 95% eLh-

anol: r*ax. at 269 { e 22,OOA), 32O ( e 7,500), and 47O mtt
(e i-,40c);min.aL29O (g 2,oAO),and372 mIt (g 4OO).

The j-nfrared spectrum (crcl-3) showed absorption at 5.7o and.

s-80 rL
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6-Dineth iisatin 75 R=R t =Me

Ilydrolysís of 5, 6-dirnethyldioxindole-3-carboxyurej-de

(72¡ R:R'=ir{e) with 5% aqueous }rydrochloric acid for 2 hours

and then basífication a.nd aeration'followed by re-acidific-

ation, âs d.escribed above for the 5,6-dimetlÌoxy: compound.,

gave 5,6-dimethylisatin {37%) as orange-red needles, m.p.

2L4o (rit.LLA 2L4oJ. The infrared. spectrtrm (cncl-3) showed

carbonyl absorption at 5.70 and 5-80 lt

)

{75¡ R:Ru=OMe) and its potassium sal--u.

5, 6-dj-methoxydioxindole-3-carboxyureide (72 ; R:R¡ =OMe)

(1.5g) rras treated wÍth 50% ao*ueous potassir¿nr hydroxide (10 mI).

Ammonj-a was iiberated j-mrrrediately and the dj-oxindole diss-

ol-ved on sti-rring- The dipotassium salt of 5,6-dímethoxv-

-S iro-l'. - oxazolid íne-2' -4' -dione (I.89, 92%)

and crystaliized from water,/ethanol as colourless need.i-ês,

m.p-c. 330-335o (d.ecomp.) (Found.: c, 33-9; H, 3.1; N, 7.4%

CiZHSNZOøKZ.ZH2O requires C, 33-B; II, 3.1; N, 7.2%). The

nucl-ear raagnetic resonance spectrum in deuterium oxide showed

the two aromat,ic pro-uons as unsplj-t one-proton peaks at 3.03

and 3.2L and the two methoxy groups appeared as two three-

proton peaks at 6.07 and 6.17. AciCifícation of an aqueous
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solution of the sâl-u (1.09) with díiute sulphuri-c acid gave

5 , 'o-dimethoxvoxi do spi ro-l-'- (oxazolidine-2' , 4'-dione)

(O -Vq,, 92 W which crystallÍzed from ln/ater as colourless

prisrns m.p. l-g5-Lg6o (Found.: C, 48.L¡ H., 4.5; N, g.4%.

C'ZH'OOONZ. I{rO requires C, 48-6¡'8, 4.L¡ N, 9.5%) - Carbonyl

absorption (Nujof) occurred near 5.5, 5-7 and 5-B g while

-NT absor,otion appeared aL 2-75 and 3.1 tt

5 5 -d i-ine -3- ro-1'- oxazolidine-2' Aa

\ /ó; R=R.'=ÞIe)

Treatment of 5, 6-dimethyJ-dioxindole-3-carboxyureide

{lZ, R=R'=Me) (1-3g) with 50% aqueous potassium hydroxid.e

(7 mi) yielded the dipotassium salt of.5,6-dimethyloxindole-

3-spiro-Ir- (oxazolidine-2' ,4 '-dione (L.4g, B7%) . Acidif j-c-

ation of an aqueous soh¡.tion of the potassium salt (L.-ag)

v¡ítir diiute sulphuric acid gave 5,6-dimethyloxi e-3-s'oiro-

l-' - (oxazclidine-2' ,4 ' -dione) (1.09, 92%) as a colourless

soiid which crystallized from water in prisms, m.p. 99-l-OOo

H 4.2¡ N, l-L.2%. C'ZH'ONZ o 
n -rAl ro require s

C, 57.5¡ ÈI, 4-2¡ N, LL.z%). Carbonyl absorption (Nujof)

appeared near 5.5, 5.7 and 5.8 It" and an -lVrI stretching ab-

sor;otion occurred near 3 - l- Ä

57.9¡cFound
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5-Meth l oxindo'i e-3- 'i ro-l t - oxazol i 1¡
-z Âl

{76; R:lYe, Rr=!i).

Treatment of 5-rnethyldj-oxind.ole-3-carboxyurei.de (72 ;

R=ilr,le, R¡=I{) (1.3g) r,vith 50% aqueous potassium hydroxi-de

(10 ml) l-iberated. amrnonia and gave the potassium salt of 5-

methyloxind.ole-3-spiro-i' - (oxazolídine-2' -4' -d.ione) whi cn

precipitated as colourless plates. AciCification of an aq-

ueous solution of the potassium saft gave 5-methyloxindole-

3-spiro-l-'- (oxazolidine-2' ,4 '-dione) (0.9q , 77%J which cry-

stal-lized from water as colourless needles, rn;p. 287 (Found:

c, 57 -3¡ H, 3 .6; N, L2.L%. C:_'HAO¿N, requires C , 56 -9; H,

3.5; N, L2.L%). Infrared absorption (mujof) occurred near

5.5, 5.'o5, and 5. 85 t¿ (carbonyl) and 3 - I ir (-NiI) .

5, 6 -D'i mettroxy- l, 3' -dimethyloxj-noo ie- 3 -spiro- 1' - ( oxazo'l idine-

2', 4'-dione 77

(a) A mixture of 5,6-Ciinethoxydioxindole-3-carboxy-

ureide (72¡ R=R'=oMe) (tg), anhydrous potassium carbonate

(5g) and methyl- iodide (5g) in ace-uone (I00 mI) v¡as stirred

continuously and heated under refiux f.or 18 hours. The acei-

one solution was separated from the suspended solid. and on

evapouration yieided 5, 6-di-methoxv-l-, 3' -dirnethvloxindole-3-

spiro-I' - (oxazolidine-2',4' -diond (0.859, B2%) which cry-



stal-lized
(a trE A -.V¡ JJ.=t

4 .6; N,

5-70 and

e -2%) .

5.80 Å1

H
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from e-uhanol as colourless

, 4.8; N, 9.3%, Ct¿H'¿oON

prisms, fr.p. 250o (Found.:

^ reguires C, 54-9; H,
¿

(Nujol) occurred at 5-50,Carbonyl absorption

(b) }tetTrylation of 5,6-dimethgxyoxind.ole-3-spiro-1i -
(oxazotidine-2',4 0 -dione) (76; R=} =OMe) under conditions

simiiar to ttrose described in above gave the dimethyld.erivat-

ive {e6%) in colourless .r:risms m.p. 25Oo alone and when mixed.

with that Cescribed under (a).

L, 5, 6 -T:rim"ethy loxind.o fe: 3 -¡p f sa:!1 - ( 3' -metþzlq4az q lidi ne -2 -
A1_ R-R' =IV.e

(a) 5,6-ÐimethyoxindoJ-e-3-s,oiro-1' - (oxazol-idine-2 ' ,4' -
dione) (76: R=R'=Me) (19) , anhyd.rous potassium carbonate (5g) ;

methyl j-odide (5g) and acetone (100 ml) v/ere heated under re-

flux with constant stirring for 15 trours. After filtration

anc-evapouration of -uhe filtrate ,the residue was crystalj-Lzed

from ethanol-. I ,5 ,6-Trímeihvl-oxínd.o1e-3-spiro-l-n - (3' -methvl-

oxazolidine-2' , 4'-dione) (0"95g, 94%) was obtained as coiour-

less prísms, m.F. 2Lgo (Found: c, 6L.4i H,. 5.2¡ N, ]O.g%.

C'+H'4O¿NZ requires C, 6L.3¡ H, 5.2; N, LO.2%). Carbonyl

absorpt,ion (Nujol) occurred near 5-55, 5-7O and 5.85 U but

no absorption in/as found in the -NH region (2.5-3.1 ,tl ) -
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7- (p-to1vI) urami B3 , Rr:I{) and its p-toluidine salt

IQQ; R.=Mê, R' =Il) .

(a) p-Toluidine (l-.19) in ethanol ( OrnI) v/as add.ed.

to a sol-ution of alloxan monohydrate (1.6g) in water (2Oml)

and the mixture was heated under refrux until the initial
red colour of tl.e solutj-on had'ch.anged to a. greenish-yellow

(c. 2 hours) . The p-toluidine salt of 7-p-to1yl_uramil (O-59,

ß%) which had precipitated as fine colourless needles, ß-p-

c. 23Oo (deconç-), v/as collected by filtration (Foundr C,

63.0; If , 5.9 i N, L6 -2%. C1B;{2OO3N¿ requires C, 63 -5¡ H, 5 -9 ¡

N, L6-5%). Carbonyl absorption (Nujo1) occurred. near 5-95,Jl

The sait was dissolved in concentrateå hydrochloric acid and

on dilr¡tion witir water an almost quantitative yieid of. 7-p-

tolvlurami 1 was ob-uaj-ned- It was purified by repeated pre-

cipitation from 5% aqueous sodj-um Trydroxide with dilute hydro-

c*rloric acid and by precipitation from dimeihylsuJ-phoxide or

dimethyiformamide withr water. Th¡e colourless powder had m-p.

23Oo (decomp.) (Found: C, 55.9; H, 5.1; N, L7 -4¡ o, 2L.L%.

CllHItO¡N3.l4l2o resuires C o 55.6¡ Tt, 4.9; N, l-7 .7 ¡ O, 2L.9%) .

Carbonyl- absorption (IrTujol) occurred near 6. OO and 6 .2O þ
and a sharp -\li{ or -OH absorpiion occurred r¡ear 3.I5 }J"

Ultraviolet Iight. absorption in 95% eLhanol: max. aL 250 mp

{ e i8,000); min. 229 ( e 1l-,000) .
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{b) Ä sol-u-uion of p-tol-uidine. (0-5g) in 5% hydro-

chloric.acid (15mI) was mixed wittr a solution of dialuric

acid i0.7g) in water (3OOm1); alloxan monohydrate (0.O50g)

vzas added and tl.e solution was heated. under reflux- The

produet (O.79, 60%) \^/as coll-ected after 3 h"ours and found

to be ioent.ical (mixed m.p-, end infrared and ultraviolet

light absorption) with the material described under (a) -

(c) DiethyJ--p-'uoluídinomalonate (92) 115 crystaJ-lized.

from aeueoüs-ethanol as colourless prisms b-p. L54o/O.8 mm.

The diethylmalonate (1.33q) !\zas added to a solution of sod-

ium methoxidq (containing 0.469 of sod.ium) in methanol (15m1)

and. the mixture was heated under ref1i,¡x on a water-bath for

15 hours. After removal of the solvent at' 1OOo, the residue
'vzas dissolved in water and f,ilter.ed. Acidification of t]-e

filtrate yielded 7-(g-tolyl)uramil (19, B3%) identical in

a]l- respecis with the compound alneady described.

(d) 5- (g-tolylimino) barbituric acíd (l-15) (0. 5g) \Á/as

added to a solut.ion of sodium borohydride (0.59) in water

(i5 mi) at room temperature. The col-ourless solution obtain-

ed was acidified with dilute hydrochloric acid. and the pre-

cipitated 7-(p-toly1iuramil (0.5g, 9æ/") !üas collected by

filÈration.
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7- 4t-me-uh hen uram 83

anisidine Sãl--u ( 86; R:Cree, R' =H) .

jc-anisid.ine (1.239) j-n eihanol (a0 ml) 
"was 

heated

under refiux wíth a sol-ution of alloxan monohyd.rate (f .69)

in water (20 mi) until the initiall-y rgd solutio4 Ïrad

changed to a yellow colour (c. 3 Ïrours). The precipitated.

-ani sidine sal-u o 4'-me I uramil was dissolv-

ed in concentrated. Ïrydrochloric acÍd and the solution was

diluted wíth water. The 7- (4 '-methoxvph 1) uramil (a.2s,

æ/") w-h,ich precipitated crystallj-zed. from dimethylf,ormamide-

water, m-p. c.lBOo (decomp-) (Found.: 9, 52.1¡ Í1, 4.7¡ N,

L6.5%- CIIHttN¡o4.r412o requires C,.52-L; H, 4.6; N, L6.6%.)

Carbcnyl absorption (Nujol) occurred near 6.00 and. 6 -20 lL

and a sharp band occurred at 3.15 }1

7- {3 '-4|-dimethylphen-vf) uremil (83; R=R'=Me) .

' This compound (æ/") rvas prepared. from 3,4-dimethytanil-

ine and al loxan monohydrate in aqueous e'eh.anol by a proced.ure

siroil-ar to that described for the 7-phenyluramils above. It

v/as purified by the usual method, m.p. 235o-24oo (decomp.)

5- (methvl p-tolvlarnino) -2,4,6-trimethoxypyrimidine (87) -

A suspension of 7-p-tolyluramil (83, R=Me,R'=H) (f .0g)
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in meth.anol- (75 mr) v/as treated with an excess of ethereal
diazomethane and the mixture kept at 0o overnight, Fi-rtrat-
íon and evapouration of the filtrate yielded 5 (methyr-p-

tolylamino) -2 ,4,1-trLrnetTroxypyrimid.ine (O -4g, 32%) which

crystalJ-ized from ethanol as colourless prisms, m.p- gT-9go

(Found: C, 62-7; H, 6 -9¡ N, LA-.o%" CtsHIgOgN¡ requires C,

62 -3¡ H, 6.6-, N, L4 -5%) - The nuclear magnetic resonance

spectrurn in carbon -Leirachlori de strowed the four aromatic

protons as two doublets at 3-83, 3.68 and 3-24, 3-lO; the

aromatic rnethyl group absorbed at 7-oB and the N-methyl

group aL 6 .99 . The 2-meth.oxy group absorbed at 6. 09 close
to the absor.otion of the 4- and 6- methoxy groups i,vhich

ap¡reared as a single 6-proton peak aL 6.L4 - T?re carbonyJ_

region in the infrared spectrum (5.5 to.6.3 ]-L ) was devoid.

of absorption except for a weak band at 6. o u - uliraviol_et
3-i9ht. absorption in 95% ethanol: max. at 249 ( e 19,OOO),

and 285m jl ( s 8,000); min. aL 229 ( € I2,OOO) and 272 mlr

( e 7,900)-

The 'p-toluidine sa-It of al-loxanic acid (84¡ R:Me Rt:H)

{a) Alloxan monohydraie (1.6g) in water (20 ml-) and

g-toiu;dine (1.1g) in eÈbanol (a0 mI) v\rere h"eated und.er re-
fl-ux until the init.ial red coLour of the reaction mixture trad

chaaged to yellow. Ãfter fittering the ^orecipitated. uramil
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salt the filtrate was evãpourated to dryness und.er reduced

pressu.rê, êîd ttre oily residue v/as treated with a small

quan-uity of ethanol and induced. -uo .cÍlstal Lize. The g-

toluj-dine sal-u of all-oxanjc acid (1-59,6A%) vvas coll-ected

and washed with a small quantity of cold ethanol. It cry-

s',aI1-j-zed Írom ethanol in colourless prisms, il.P. I4Bo (de-

carboxy3-acion) (Found- c: 49.4; H, 5.1; N, Ls.z; o, ia.3%-

CttHt:OSNS requires C, 49.4; H, 4.9; N, L5-7¡ O, 29.9%) -

Infrared absor,otion occurred near 5-65, 5-7A, 5-85, 6-0O

and 6 -2O )J and at 2 -9O and 3.15 'll-

(b), Alloxanic acíd (0.8g) in e'uhanol (a ml) was

trea-ued with p-toj-uidine (0.54g) in ethanol (aml) and tþe

solution kept al 2 to 30 overnight. Th.e precipitated' p-

toluidine salt of alloxanic acid (I.2E, 9O%) lvas collected

and. crlrstaliized from ethanol-, fr-P. L4Bo (decarboxylation).

rt was foi:.nd to be identical- (mixed m.p- and infrared ab-

sorp+-ion)with the material obiained as described under (a).

The 3, l.--di¡nethylani 'line sa]t of al-ioxani-c acid (84, R:R¡:Me) .

(a) All-oxan monohydrate (1.6g) and 3,4-dimethy,IaniJ--

íne (1-21E) \^/ere heated urrder reflux in 80% aqueous e-uhanol un-

til- the solùtion had acquired a yellow coiour (C. 22 rro;¿rs).

f,lre preci,oitated amine sal-t of 7 (3',4'-dimethylphenyl) uramil
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v/es fiitered off and evarÐo "rati-on of tlie fil+.rate under

reduced !Ðressure yieJ-ded. an oil which eventualiy solidiÍied

anC r,'zas crystail-ized from ethanol-. The 3,4-di metlLyl aniline

sal+- of al-loxanic aciC (1. 49, 52%) v/a.s ob'ua.ined as colouriess

,orisms, fl-p- L|Bo (decarboxyJ-ation) (Found: C, 5L-5; H, 5.4¡

N, L|-g%j - CiZHtSNgoS requires C, 5L-2¡ E, 5-4¡ N, L4-9%).

Infra red absorption occurred ri.ear 5 .65, 5 " 80, 6 - 00 and 6 .15 $

(b) The 3,4-dimethylanili-ne sali of alloxanic acid

was further pre,r:ared (85%) by neutralízation of an ettranolic

solution of alioxanic acid with 3,4-d.irnethylaniline and round

to be identical- in all- rêsÞêc*us wi th the materia'l described

under {a).

The p-anisidíne salt of alloxanic acid (84, R=Oirfe, R'=H) -

(a) A mixture of p-anisidine (L.29) and alloxan mono-

hydrate (1-6gi in 5i3% ac'.ueous ethanoi was heaÈed under reflux

for 3,/4 hour and af-ter filtration of the precipit.aied uramil

sal-c the reaction rníxture was !üorked up as described for the

sai'cs above. The g-anisidine sal-i of ailoxanic acid (1.09,

3B%J !üas obtaíned as col-ourl-ess prisms from eihanol, m.p.

l-48o (decarboxylation) . Inírared absorption v/as observed

near 2 -95, 5.65, 5 -75, 5 " 85, 6.00 and 6 .15 +i-

(b) It was also ob:ained. Írom p -anisidine and all-ox-
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anic acj-d in ethanol and it crystallized from etÏ,.anol- in

coiourl-ess prisms m.p. 14Bo (d.ecarboxylation) alone and

wl¿en mixed with -uhat described under (a) .

Diethvl-bis (p-methvlaminophenyl) malonate (106 " R=Me) .

A solution of p-toluidíne (i-07g) and d.iethyloxoma.l-

onate (l-.78g) in 75% aqueous ethanol (20m1) was alfowed. to

stand at room temperature for four d.ays - Diethyi-þis- (p-

meth.vl-arninophenvl) malonate (0.6g , L6%) precipi-uated during

thj-s ,oeriod and was collected. and çrystallized from aqueous

etäanol- as colourless needles, m.p. g4o (Found: C, 6B.L¡ 11,

7-L¡ N, 7.5% CZLHZOO+ñZ requires C, 68.1; If , 7.li \i, 7.6%i.

Carbonyi absorption occurred near 5. B ¡r and -NI{ absorptj-on

was observed near 2.95 yt.

Diethvl-bis (o-dimethytami noanil-ino) malonate (107) -

o-Ðimetlrylaminoaniline (1.4g) in ethanol- (5mi) v¡as

treated with a solution of dieihlzloxomalonate (1.7e9) in

ethanol (i0nr1) and. the mixture was allowed to stand at room

temperature for two daYs. Tli afhrzl -'hi s, f n-¡'i rne'r--hrzl =nrì nr:=n t--ì

ino) malonate (0.69) which had precipj-tated was col-Iected and

a further quantity (0.75g) \^las isolated from the reaction

mixture two days later. The product (!.359,64/") crysiall-izeC

from ethanol as large rectangular plates, m.P- ii3o (Found:
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C, 64"3i H,. 7.1¡ N, \2.9%. CZ¡HSZN¿O* reguires C, 64-5¡ E,

7.5¡ N, J-3.l%J. Thre nuciear magnetic resonance spectruro in

deuterocnloroform/lO% carbontetrachloride showed t1.e fou=

equivaient, N-me-uhryl groups as a i2-proton ¡:eak at 7 -29; Èhe

tripJ-et and quartet of the two ethyl groups appea.r;ed at 9 - 0i

and 5.93, the aromatic and -NH protons formed a 1O-proton

muIÈip1et centred at 3.09 which was not analysed. CarbonyJ-

absorption occurred near 5.8 ¡r and -NH absorption at 3.00 p.-

o-Ðimethvlami-ncanif i ne and Ninhvdrin.

c-Dimethylaminoaniline (1.36g) and ninhydrin (i.7Bg)

in 80% aqueous ethanol (20¡nl-) were heated under refl-ux for

hatf and. hour. The solution was cooied to room tenrperature

and the oark bl-ue prod.uct t2"2Ei, possJ-bly t.he anii (iiO),

was col-lected and wasir.ed wel-l- with .ethanol and e-.Ïrer- Car-

bonyl absorpiion {fVujoi) occurreC near 5..85 ir and the -N-II

region 2.5 to 3-3 p was devoid of absorption. The compound

\¡¡as readily decolourised on treaü-nent with v¡arm dilu-ue min-

eral acid

5,5-bis {p-methviphe nvlareino)barbitr.:.rÍc acid (LAA; =Me) hvdrate.

.A cold solution of aiLoxan iaonohyorate (1.69) in ¡netir-

anol (lomi) \¡/as add.ed to a cold soiution of g-toiuidine {2.Lag}
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in methaion (15m1-) and ttre rnixture was diluteC with water

(15mi) - After cooling at 20 to 30 for 10 hours -uhe precip-

itated 5, 5-bis (p-methyl-onenylamino)barbi '(3.4g,

87%) was collected by filtration. It crlrstaiiized froin

aqueous methanol as colourless pJ-ates whic-n readily turneC

red, m.p. c. 2564 (decomp.) (FounC: C, 6A.3; H, 5.6¡ N,

L5 -7%. CtgHtgO¡N4.lIzO requires C, 60 -7 ¡ H, 5.7 ; N, L5.7%) -

HyCrotysis with 5% aqueous sodir:m hydroxide gave p-toluidine,

which was identified. by its m.p. and by it. ¡nixed m.p. with

an authentic,sample, âs weil- as by its infrared absorp-uion

spectrum. Treatment of the hydrolysis soiution wi-uh LO%

aqì.r.eous barium Ïryd.roxi de imrnediateTy precipitaied the aliox-

anate anion as its barium salt, and tl.is was idenÈifíed by

conparJ-son.of its infrared spectrum with that of an auth.entic

sample. Oa boi-l-ing under refl-ux with aqueous ethanol the

sol-r-ltion initially turned red and the 5,5-bis {g-meÈhy}phenyJ--

amino)barbituric acid. was eventual-iy (c. 2 ar.j converted

into the g-Èol-uidine salt of 7-(p-tol-y] )uramil- (86; R=Me,

R'=If) and t-ne g-toluidine salt of alloxanic acid {84i R=Me,

ñ I 
-i?lÃ -r]J.

tr tr .^; ^J . J-UI5 vJ-aminolbarbituríc aqlC- {1Ca; R.=One)

Hydrate.

A coid solution of p-anisÍdine (2 -A6gi in raet]:.anoI
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(l-Oml) v/as added to a col-d solution of ailoxan monohydrate

(1.6g) in methanol (5m1) . The rnixture was treated with

water (15mi), and all-owed to s-uãnd at 2-3o overnignt- The

precipítat,eC

(3"0g, 77%j crystalJ-ized from aqu.eous methanol as colourless

plates m-p- c. L4Ao (Cecomp-) (Found: C, 55.4; É7, 4-7; N,

L4-2%. Cl_gHtgoSN¿-HZo requires C, 55.7; T1, 5-2¡ N, l-4.1%\ -

goi.'ing aqueou.s ethanol conver-Led the product into the p-

anisidine sait of th.e uramll (85; R=oMte, Rr=i1) ar:c che salt

of alloxanic acid (84; R=Orv:e, R.r=I{), while 5% aqueous sod.-.

.ium nyd.roxj-de Eave p-an'isídine and i.he alloxanate anion.

The latter was ioentified as its insoluble barium sait by

comparison oÍ its infrared spectruni with tÏ¿at of an autÏr-

entic sanpl-e of t-ire sal--u.

5, ) loa::lcitu-r': c ac j-d (lC5i

å. co.¡-d solution of piperidine (0.85g) in d'iglyme,

(:etrahyCroÍuran gr acetone) {20ni) v¡+s aê.d.eo dropr'/ise to

., ,.,._,-,:.,-:. j:: î:-a---'rous =.l.icxan lL.4Ei in ai-g-11rme. (tetra-

' ';: -- -' 
-:^ 

-' a. -,':' ",-- -:___ J'--'''

l-,a;e-f ¡EO;;. ;:;e ;Jfit;i rCj-u'¿iÛí¿ âäù -izàS CC-ie'l-¿ei by f:-'l-;fat-

ion and. v¡ashed weir with d.r:y ethanoi and ether; m.P - c.-i42o

(cecomp.i (Fouadr C, 52.8. 51.8; -il, 7 -7, 7 -5¡ N, L7.4, L7 '4,
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L7 -6%. CiËZZN+O=-t"'fr"O requires C, 52 '3; fr' 7 'B¡ N' L7 '4%) '

It was extremely ii:sciuble and readily aecornucosec ou::ing

at-tempted recrys'ual-l-i za'tion -uo give deep red soiuij-ons'

Al-kai-; ne nyd.rciysis aÍforded piperidine and' the all-oxanate

anion {identified as its bariu¡n sal-t) and on boiling in

water i'u !r/âS coiìverted. into t1r'e ;ciperid.ine satt cÍ al-ioxanic

acid m.p. L52o unCepressed by ad.iníxture with an autiren'uic

sample. fnf,rared. absorp-uion (mujoI) occurred near 3.1-5,

5.B5,6.00and6-f5;r-Asi¡niiarcompoundwasobtained

frora norp?ioline and. anTrydrous aLioxan'

l-lro nyl-)-îâ I

iaiAmixturegfant}irani]-icacic'{i.49)andalloxan
nronolrydra.te (1.6g) in 7a% aqueous e"rhaeoi was heated' unöer

ref l-ux for 3 h.ou.rs. The crvstal-ii-ne p=oduct was f il-tered'

and washeC wi-th eihanoi and e-;her' 7- i1

i.;.rainilio-3E,!L%')cr1zsta1..t-:-zed.ÍronCime-tiry:çormanice/

*-a=, "s 
fine colouriess íj.eecies, ;n-;o- 2gû-2g5o {decor,rp-}

ib-ocnd: c, 5A.2; E, 3-9; N, :'o"2%'. cli:-IgNSoS rêquires c'

5A-2;-F-,3.5;\i-,A6-a%'¡-carbonyiabscrption{tlujoi)occ-

urred at 5 - 85, 6 - Û5, and 6 '25 7t-'

Eva:¡ouraticn of ine above aciueotls sol-tltion gave a

colourless co:¡,3ound (l-- l-g ,39 %i, Possibiy 5- (3'-carboxy-4'-

ar-*i-c.o.ci:enyi) d.ì a].urì c acid., wi:j.cn c=ys-tai1-izec from water,
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m ^-^o.,-25O"'{deconp-) (Founi : C, 47-4; E, 3.6;

3-3; N, L5-t%j-

N, 14.7%-

c II J
requires C, 47.3; H,

{b} Tne benzoxazone i99} (f -:91 lras added graoually

Èc a soiu-uion of sodiura borohydrjde i]-g) in waier (20mi).

.Af-uer the reaciion had subsided the solut.ion was íiltered

and the fiitrate was acidified v¿ith dÍjute hyorochl-oric

acid. {6%) - Tne prod.uct (1.09, 77%) precipiiated from tire

ac-id solution and was found to be identical (m-p., mixed

m.p. ai:d infrared spectrum) wi'uh the compourid. described.

in (ai .

5- { 3 ' ,4 ' -di rcet}iylplienvl-amiz:c) d.ia ¡uric aciC - iLL4; R=R ' :I4el .

.år*:yorous alloxan (L-49'¡ ia d.igJ-yrne (iOnL) ai room

temperaiure \ivas added -to ê solution of 3,4-dimeihyianilJ-ne

(1"2fg¡ 1n flìol1n-ire (5in1) and. ti:.e rnixture was kep-u êt 2-3o

overnight.- 5- {3' ,4'-D-itne-uh.yl p}1sn'v':amino; Cialuric acid \¿ -ug,

76 %j, xn"p. 226o (decomp.i, crysiallized as corourl-ess

prisms and it was collectêe by fi itrati on anC washed free

of diglyme wi --n d,:y ether, (l-oundr C, 51-¿.,; iA, 4.9¡ I{, L5-8/"-

CiZFiiSNgOn reeuires C, 54.7 ; F-, 5.0; N, L6.O%j . fnfra=eo

absorlction was o-þserved neêr 3.10, 5.8C anC 5.95 ¡r (with a

weak band at 5 -70 lt) . On boj-l iag with ao;ileous etnanol Èire

glalqfiç agaC w+s cg¡_rvçrted into the 3,4-dirnei-hyiaqiline

p. c.

. H^O-N
IYO
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sal-t of 7 - {.3,4-Cirnet}ryJ-phenyl ) uramil {86; R=R.¡ :Mie} anC the

3,4-d-ì:neti:yl ani iine salt cf al-ioxanic acid. t,B4; R=R.' =Me) ,

v¡ilereas ¿reatineni vi i ¿lì '¡07á aqueous bariuin hyd.roxide gave

3, 4.-dii:ethylaai!i ::e a::d barii-:ra alloxenate.

5- {p-toirz j irnínc} rbì tulic ac'i d. il-15i .

A mixiure cf anhydrous aiioxaa {O.aÛg') and g-toluidine

{c"26g} in acetÍ.c acid {i0:n1} was neated. under refiux for 10

r,rin. Tne anil (0-30g, 46%) w-es lapidiy Ceposited as dark

red pri-sms fro¡n the deep reC sciutíon. It crys-ual-J-ízeC from

acetone/irg-ht petroleum {b"rc. 6Û0-8O0) as almost biack prisms,

ip.-p- 256o {Found: C, 5V .4¡ Eo a'.Aì N, tB-6%" Ci:_Ë9N3oS

requi=es c , 57 .1 ¡ H, 3 "9 ¡ li, Llf-.2%) . carbonYl absorption

occurred ai 5"7A, 5-35 and 5.90 ;r and abso::ption al-so occurred

at 3.iû and 3-2Û ir. Ü-riraviolet ligh'c absorption in 95%

eÈhano1: tÍìax. a-' 23L i€ l3,5$t), and' 485 in ¡r {ei,500}; min"

at 395 m ¡r (e250) "

2 I oxaz-4-one- -S -J -2 1

d=t ,5 t-t.:;icxco..¡r -Í-a!:-1ê. lvv;i4-!r!\t-!+-u, { J --.,' c

.A nj-xture oÍ aathraniiic acii. (2.8g).and anhydrous

a:loxar, .2.3g) in aceiic ac-ìd. {2Ûrri) was heatec under reÍiux

i;o: 5 ::*;:. Duri_t-:g this iime a trrighly crystal-}ine, coio-rrr-

l-ess coinpounC precipi ieted and. after 'uhe reaction mixture
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had cooied. the benzoxazone (3.1g, 6C%) \^/as'collected by

filtration. ft crysta1lj-zed fro:n acetic acid or etr]nanoL/

'- - ^O.I:ght petroleum (b.p. 4A-6ü j as co.rcur¿ess prisms; m.p.

24Lo (Found: C, 50-B; IÌ, 3.C%- cilHZo5N3 requires C,50.6;

11, 2.7%) . Carbonyl absorptj-on (Nujo1) occurred. near 5 -65

and 5 - B o'- Tne benzoxazone was readily red.uced to tTre

corresponding phenylura¡nil {fOZ¡ by sodium borohydride.

5- (I' -dibenzo-a,h-phenaziniun.)barbiturate (ZS¡ dihydrate.

F -naphthylamine (l.ag) in ethanol (5ml-) uras treated

with a sol-ut.ion of alloxan mcnoh.ydrate (1.6g) in 5A% aqueous

aceiic acid i20ml) and ihe mixture was neated under reflux.

The high3-y crys-ualline product began to precipitate from the

boiling, solution after c. 3 min. and h.eating was continued

Í.or a further 10 min. AÍter cooling ihe 5- (f '-dibenzo-a,Ïr-
phenaz ini un) barbi turate (0.'3g, L4%) \,vas obtained as brown

prisnrs wiÈh a green rnetal-Iic l-ustre which decomposed sJ-ow1y

above c.20Oo (Found: C, 65.7; H,4.2¡ ñ, L2.3%. CZqHI+OS

N4.2'îå.zo requires c, øs.zi a, 4.1¡ id, L2.7%). wtren dried.

over phosphorì-c oxide at 1O0o and 0.1mm pressure Í'or 24 inr.

iÈ gave a henihydrate (Found: C, 69.7¡ H, 3.5¡ O, 13-1; N,

L3.5%. CZ4HIAO=N4.>IH,O rec,uires C, 69.4¡ H, 3.6; O, 13.5;

N, 13 -5%) . CarbonlzJ- absorption (xu jof ) occurred near 5. 90 u.

lri?ren the barbÍturat.e rc.aagj \i'las ireated wilh 10% aqueous
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po-uassiunr l.:.ydroxide and the mixture warmed., arnmonia was

evolved and the precipitated yeJ-Iow solid' was isoJ-ated by

f il_traiion. Ðibenzo-a,h-phenazine to .zLg , 75%) crystallj-zed

from acetone as remon-yerrow needies, il.P - 286o (iit.l-16 286o)

und.epressed by admixLure wi'uh an auth.entic sample- (Found':

C, B5-4¡ T1, 4-2¡ N, LA-L%- CZAHLZÑ2 requires C' B5'7" H'

4 -3 ¡ N, g .g%'i . Diben zo-e,Ïr-pnenazine was al-so obtained' by

brea-uj-ng ttre barbi-iurate (78) at c. 23oo and 0.Imm. pressu're

wnen the pi:enazine sublimed. as yellow needl-es identical in

ali respects, (m.p., raixed m.p. and ultraviolet and infrared'

absorptíon) with an a-r:thentic sample '
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ro sal-u of 5-h d

^r 
r ¡ l^ì 

^Urqiu!¿9 qç¿u 7)-

A sol-ütion oí anhydrous alloxan (B.ag') and pi-peridine

{5.2gi in.acetic acid. (30rnJ-} was heated under ref lux. After

a slior-u tj-ne a vigorous reaction ensured and carbon dioxide

(oetected es barium carbonate) was evolveC. Heating \¡/as dis'

con+-inued. untii t1- e reaction had subsi ded. and. then continued

for a iurtner 10 min. fne highly coloured, crystalline sal-t

{2 -6g, 29%} \,{as col-l-ected by fj-ltration from t}re stiLl warm'

purple reaction mixture and washed with acetic acid (,20mI) ,

Íì-p. 345-350o (Cecomp.) {Found: C, 44-L, 44.!; II, 4.5, 4.9¡

N, 2L.6%. CIZHISOONS requires C,44-3¡ -rI,4.7¡ N, 21,.5%).

Inirared absorption (Nu:ol-) occurred at 5. B, 5.95, 6.05 and

6. J-5 ¡r- Aikai-ine Ïrydro.l-ysis with 5% aqueous sodium Ïrydroxide

caused an initiar- deep blue coiour and was accompanied. by

iiberation oÍ. ammoaia. The hydroiysis m'ixture eventual-|y

turned yeij-ow and extractíon wittr ether af íorded piperidine.

AdCition gf barium. hydroxi de tc the nycroJ-ysis nrixture pre-

cipitated barj-um alloxanate which v¡as ideatified by its infra

red, spectrùra. Treatmeni of the salt (i17) with \^7arm, dilute

ÏiyCrocirloric acid caused loss of colou.r and after sÈanding

overnight the precipi-'ated. ailoxantin rvas coilected and cry-

st'ailized from water as colouriess prisrils Ìrr-p. 234-6o (decomp.)
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76 ^^-o{iit.'" m.p. 235" (Cecomp.) ) {Found: C, 30-0; H, 3"4; N,

L7.3%. Cal-c. for CeHeN¿Og-2È.2A C, 29.8; H, 3.L¡ l(, L7.4%).

Tlre i¡ifrared absorp*.íon spec-Lrum and gene=ai physícal pro-

pe:rti es were identical- t.o those ::eported by Tipson and

Cre*,c-irer76. The ul--uraviolet light absorptÍon of alloxantin

ini-tial iy shov¡ed a maximum at 260 n u ¡.'ut this rapidiy dis-

appeared (c.5 min.) on a1i-owing the solution to remain in

the 1i9-ht. path-

5- (l-' -p:periCino)barbituric acic (123) .

Tne sal-t (117) (2.69j was heated under reflux with

v¡ater (50mf) untii the initial purpJ-e solution became colour-

less ic- 3-4'nr-j - The j-nsolub'le materíal was filtered ofi

and on cooli-ng ti:e fil-trate the ^::::oduct {0-109) precipitated

as cciouriess î:l-a¿es. The insoiubl-e rnaterial (which appear-

eci -uo be easi-iy oxid:zed. bac.r< to a red coiou::) was warmed

rvi-th v¡ater for a further â, -nrs. and fil-+-ered- On cooJ-ing

i'he fil--ura';e de,oosi-"ed. a further 0.4g of product. 5-{i'-

plper-iCi no) loarbi turic acid {0.59, 29%) crystallized from

water icharcoa'l ) as col-ouriess .oJ-aÈes , m-p - 345-350o (decomp. )

{Found: C, 5ì -5; H, 6.3; N, L9-g%- CaI-il3O3N^ requires C,

5L.2; !;, 6.2; N-, L9-9%) - TÌre ba::bituric acid was stable

-uordârds aq-Lleous a¿l<ali anC forrned alkaií metal salts. The

nucl-ear nraçnetic j:esonance spectrum in Ceuteriurn oxide con-
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tain.'ng soCiurn deuteroxide showed a 4-proton rnult.iplet at

7.30 ano a 6-proton rnuJ--uipiei at B.Bi due to the 20,6' and.

--o tlre 3' ,4' ,5' protons respec+-iveiy.

ro sa i. of 5-h x anLoín and 5- l-o-benzimioaz-

oivl i dial-uríc acid (11-B; R=H) .

Benzimidazol-e ii.2g) and annydrous alloxan (i.ag) in

acetic acii {iSml) h/ere warmed until the purpie r.eaction

rnix'ture began to evol-ve carbon'dioxide (oetected. as barium

carboaa'ue) - After the evolutíon of carbon d.ioxid.e Ïiad. mod-

erated the reaction rnixture was heated for i0 min. and the

b3-uish-p.;rpie crystalline sai-t {ig, 59%) **: collected by

fiit.raci on from the warm sol-uti-on and waslied well with acetic

acid, m"p - 2E4o (decoäç.) {îouaC: C, 46-7; 11, 3.2; N, 23.A"/".

C..H, O,N. requires C, 46-9; Yu, 2.8; N, 23.5%) - Alkaline
I¿!¿UOO

hycroiysis oç the sal-t (5gi with iû% aqueous potassiurn hyd-

roxide {ZOmi} resuited j-n a transient deep blue co}our v¡hich

even-'ualiy disap.oeareC (3/4 ht-) and beazimidazoie (i.39')

crystailized on cooiing i*le yeliow soiution. Aci-oiÍicatj-on

6r che h1'd.roiysis mixture (nydrochloric acid) precipitated

a coJ-curl-ess, unÍdentified co:i"-ocund (0.7g) whlch 'u¿as readily

sol-ubie ì n al-kal-ine soiu-Lion but repreci-pitated on tlie addit-

ion of acid. ït, fcrmed a crlzstailine hydrochloride in con-

cenirated hydrochloric acid. but. -uiris d.ecomposed on Cilution
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oÍ tire aciö solu'u'ion with water- The sali (ff8; R=H)'\¡/as

decolourized by dilute Ì:ydrochl-oric acid and. af*uer st.anding

overnight -uhe precipí-uated soij-d was isoiated, crystallized

from rvaier and íCenti fied as al-l oxan'uin by i*-s infrared

spectrum and characteristic prope -cL; es76 -

5- i l-' --5ei-'z ì rnid.az oivl i ¡31¡i ¡r3-¡"ic ac'i d ( Á- Á-I]. ^+^

Tlre above sal-t (5g) was b"ea-ued' under reflux v¡i-'h

water i30 ml_) until the pur;ol-e colqur-Ïrad disappeared. The

insoluble material- (iden-uical with the material obtained

above on acidif i cation of th.e aLl<al-ine hydroJ-ysis mixture)

was fiitered from the boiling solution and on cooiing the

Íi,. trated. yi-eJ-CeC

(0"6g, is%j w-nicl: crystaiJ-ized îrant'b/a-L-er (charcoai) as colour-

iess pl-ates or needles, m-p" 295-3ÛCo (decomp-) {Found: C,

!,7 .2¡ -{,, 4.5¡ N, 2Õ-2%- cirHgNr"c a'-2li.zc requires c; 47 'L¡ Tl,

4-3; N, 2A.î)%i. Ì,nlhen driec o.uier phosphori-c acic at 0.rram

anC lOCo ior 24 -r.=s- i-' re-iaineC 'ãr" 
(Founc: C, 52'9¡ H,

3 "7 i I{, 22 "5%, Cii4û,{¿O 3.>ÉZc requires C, 53.1; ã, 3 '4i N'

)") <ol\ rr'l+-r¿vlgìqN tighc absorpti-on in 95% ethanol: max-LU"i,/oi - v!ç¿qvåv:e

ai 259 iS 8,7CÛ) , 273 (e g,2AÛ,\, aqd 2BO m Ir (e 7,500); min'

e.'; 225 (€ 5,OCO) , 27C ie B,4CC) and 276 m iL ie 6.400) - Tlne

nucl-ear nagnetic resonance spectrum in ieuterium oxide con-

taininE sodrum deu-ueroxiCe slrov¡ed. -;he 2'-proton as a sj-ngle
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i-proton peak'at 2-28 v¡hile the aromatic protons absorbed

as two 2-proton irrultipl-ets centred at 2-65 and 3-i8-
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765. ßing Contrd,cti,ons of Allouøn wi,th Ali,cycli,c Seconcløry
Amines.: Formøtion of Am,ine Sølts of Allorøni,c Acid,.

By J. W. Cr,tnx-LBwrs and J. A. Erc¡n.
The so-called alloxanic acid amide hydrates formed from aiioxan and

secondary amines are shown to be amine salts of alloxanic acid. The adducts
formed from anhydrous alloxan and morpholine or piperidine in ethanol are
shown to be salts of the amine with the acidic imide group of ethyl alloxanate.

FrsnBn and Dev 1 reported that alloxan reacts with secondary amines (morpholine, piper-
idine, pyrrolidine, and dimethylamine) to give amides of alloxanic acid, and that the same
products were formed from ethyl alloxanate and the secondary amines in aqueous solution.
The " amides " all retained an additional molecule of water and the obvious inference
that the compounds are salts (I; B : base) and not amides has now been confirmed by
preparation of morpholine and piperidine alloxanate by neutralising the acid with the
amines. The products were identical with those prepared by Fisher and Dáy's methods,
as judged by general physical properties, infrared spectra, and mixed melting-point deter-
minations, and piperidine alloxanate in water showed the high equivalent conductance
(^ : 51) expected for such a salt. The reported 1 thermal decomposition of the morpholine
compound into 5-hydroxyhydantoin, carbon dioxide, and morpholine is no longer surprising
with the revised constitution, and both the morpholine and the piperidine salt gave an
immediate and quantitative precipitate of barium alloxanate on addition of aqueous barium
hydroxide.

BH+

-oH BH+ -
(r) (tr) (n)

When piperidine was added to a solution of anhydrous alloxan in dry ethanol a com-
pound C''HleNsOs was obtained which formally is an adduct of alloxan, piperidine, and
ethanol, and the same product was obtained from ethyl alloxanate and piperidine in dry
ethanol (or dry acetone). Morpholine gave a similar product and these compounds we
formulate as salts (II) of ethyl alloxanate. The equivalent conductance of the piperidine
compound (II) in methanol was high (Á. : 26) as expected for a salt. A compound obtained
from ethyl alloxanate and methyiamine is evidently an analogous salt (although it was
described by Biltz and Lachmann 2 as an " ethanolate " (III) of the methylamide. The
structures (II) were established by warming the piperidine salt with water on a steam-
bath for 15 minutes, which converted it into piperidine alloxanate (I; B: piperidine),
and by precipitating the sodium salt of ethyl alloxanate from the piperidine salt with
methanolic sodium methoxide and then liberating the ethyl ester from the precipitate
with dry hydrogen chloride in tetrahydrofuran. Infrared measurements support the
assigned structures as the salts (II; B : piperidine, morpholine) retained a band at 5.7 1t,

(ester-carbonyl) but lacked the absorption at 5'6-5'65 ¡r typical of the un-ionised alloxanate
ring, and showed one instead of twq peaks in the N-H stretching region. It was stated 2

that the methylamine salt of ethyl alloxanate (II; B : NHzMe) (Biltz and Lachmann's
" ethanolate," III), when warmed with water, yielded the hydrated amide which, like
Fisher and Day's compounds, could not be dehydrated without decomposition, so that
this " amide " is clearly the methylamine analogue (II; B : NHMez) of the piperidine
and morpholine salts.

Ho\^,,oEt

fi!-|f>.:;*n'"
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The revised constitution of the products from alloxan and secondary amines necessitates
modification of the mechanism proposed by Fisher and Day for the ring contraction.
Nucleophilic attack by solvent anions, or by solvent molecules followed by proton transfer
to the amine, would give the intermediate (IV; R : H or Et) from which the products
(v; R : H or Et) would arise by migration of nitrogen from c-4 to c-5. This migration
is in agreement with radiotracer studies,s which established that formation of alloxanic
acid from alloxan does not occur by C---->C migration, as in rearrangements of the

$H-CO:.zOH 
'

öo-NH'--corR
(v)(V) R

benzilic acid type. Ring contraction of alloxan under the influence of hydroxyl ions or
amines (morphoLine,'piperidine, pyrrolidine, methylamine, and dimethylamine) in aqueous

solution thus leads to the alloxanate anion. Alkoxides in dry alcohols give rise to the metal
salts of alloxanate esters (e.g., salt of V; R : Me),l and the amines in dry ethanol yield
corresponding amine salts (II).

ExpBnrupNr¡r
Infrared spectra (2-l-o ¡t) of Nujol mulls were recorded on an Infracord spectrometer, and

positions of absorption in the region 5'5-6'5 U. were accurately measured (by Dr. R. A. Jones)
with a Grubb-Parsols 54 spectrometer (calcium fluo¡ide prism).

Ethyt alloxanate 2 gave carbonyl absorption bands at 5.55, 5.68, 5'76, and 5'82 ¡.t.

Morþholi.ne Allotamate (I; n : C4HTNO).-(ø) Morpholine (1'I g.) 'rvas added to a solution
of alloxanic acid (2 g.) in dry methanol (7 c.c.), and ether was added to produce alaint turbidity.
After storage at 0o the rnorþholine alloranate (2.8 g., 90o/o) was collected; it crystallised from
aqueous ethanol (addition of ethanol to an aqueous solution) in prisms, m. p. 120" (lit.,l 119'8-
I20.8") (Found: C,36'4; H,5'9; N, I5'8. CsH'BN3O6,H,Orequires C,36'2; H,õ'7; N, I5'8%),
v**. 5'66, 5'77, 6'07, and 6'23 ¡r.

(å) A solution of alloxan monohydrate (2 g.) and morpholine (t't g.) in water (15 c.c.) was
boiled under reflux until it becatre yellow (5 min.). Ethanol (220 c.c.) was added and, after
storage at 0o overnight, the salt (I.9 C., 62%) was collected. It crystallised from aqueous
ethanol in prisms, m. p. I20'alone and when mixed with that described under (ø).

(c) A solution of morpholine (i'I g.) and ethyl alloxanate (2'3 g.) in water (15 c.c.) was
heated on a steam-bath for 15 min. before addition of ethanol (220 c.c.) and cooling to 0o.

Next day the salt (2.7 5.,90o/o) was collected; it crystallised from aqueous ethanol in prisms,
m. p. and mixed m. p. 120'.

Piþer'id,ine Allozamate (I; g: C5H11N).-The saltwas prepared in the same way as the
morpholine analogue by methods (a) (0Oo/"), (b) (68%), and (a) (860/") with piperidine in place
of morpholine. It crystallised from aqueous ethanol in prisms, m. p. I53' (lit.-l I33') (Found:
C, 43.9; H,6.4; N, 17.3. CaHlsOsNB requires C,44'I; H,6'2; N, l7'I%), v^,,.5'62,5'67,
5'78, 6.09, arrd 6'27 ¡t.

Morþh.ol,ine Salt of Etloyl Alloxanate (II; B : C4HTNO).-(ø) Morpholine (f'l g.) was added
to a solution of anþdrous alloxan (t.Z g.) in dry ethanol (10 c.c.), and the resulting suspension
was cooled for 2 hr. Tlne worþholine salt of ethyl alloxanate (1.9 g., 58o/o) was collected; it
crystallised from ethanol in prisms, m. p. 126" (Found: C,43'2: H, 6'I; N, I5'5. CloII1?NaO6
requires C,43.6; H,6.2; N, 15.3%), v**.5.77, 6.14, and 6'29¡r.

(ó) Morpholine (l'1 g.) was added to a solution of ethyl alloxanate (Z'3 g.) in dry ethanol
(10 c.c.). The mixture was stored at 0o for I hr. and flltration then gave the morpholine salt

Q.a g.,7Lo/ò. The salt was obtained almost quantitatively from ethyl alloxanate and
morpholine in dry acetone.

Piþeri.dine Sølt of Ethyl Alloxanate (II; B : CsH'N).-(a) Piperidine (t'06 g.) was added
to a solution of alloxan monohydrate (I.7 g.) in dry ethanol (I0 c.c.), and the resulting suspension
was cooled Íot 2lnr. before collection of the þiþeri.d,ine salt of ethyl alloxanate (2'l g., l2o/o),
which crystallised from dry ethanol in needles, m. p. L26-I26o (Found: C, 48'3; H, 7'0; N,
I5.4. CrrHreN3Os requires C, 48'3; H, 7.0; N, f 5'4%), v**. 5'75s, 5'94w, 6'14, and 6'32 9,.



(b) Piperidine (1'06 g.) 'u¡as added to a solution of ethyl alloxanate (Z'3 g.) in dry ethanol
(f0 c.c.), and the solution was stored at 0o for I hr. befo¡e collection of the salt (2.7 g.,80o/à,
which crystallised f¡om ethanol in needles, m. p. and mixed m. p. r25-L26". A solution of
the salt (2'7 S.) in water (5 c.c.) was heated on a steam-bath for 15 min. and then diluted with
ethanol (75 c.c.) and stored at 0o. Next day piperidine alloxanate (I'4 g.,5So/,), rn. p. and
mixed m. p. 153", was collected; its infrared absorption was indistinguishable from that of the
sample described above

L'iberat'ion of Ethyl Alloxanate from 'its Piþerid.ine Sølf.-sodium methoxide (0.5a g.) in
methanol was added to a solution of the piperidine salt (2-7 g.) in the minimum of dry methanol.
The immediate gelatinous precipitate of the sodium salt of ethyl alloxanate was collected and
dried (2'0 9., 96%); its infrared absorption was indistinguishable from that of the sodium salt
prepared from ethyl alloxanate and sodium ethoxide (absorption at 5.83 and 6.18 ¡r). The
sodium salt was suspended in dry tetrahydrofuran in a flask protected from moisture, dry
hydrogen chloride was passed in for 30 sec., and the mixture was shaken for l$ hr. before
filtration from sodium chloride. The filtrate was evaporated under reduced pressure, and
re-evaporated after the addition of dry methanol. The residue was dissolved in a little warm,
dry acetone, and the solution was diluted to incipient turbidity with dry chloroform. Ethyl
alloxanate (1.4 g., 75o/o) crystallised in long plates pointed at both ends, m. p. II5-I16. alone
and when mixed with an authentic specimen.2

Electvical Cond'uctiuit'ies.-0'Iu-Solutions of the salts were measured at 20o with a Philips
conductivity bridge, model GM 4249, an1 a dipping-electrode conductivity cell. We thank
Dr. B. J. Steel for these measurements.

Microanalyses we¡e performed under the supervision of Dr. W. Zimmermann, C.S.I.R.O.
Microanalytical Laboratory, Melbourne. We thank Dr. R. A. Jones for infrared measurements.

IJr.rrvBnsrr¡¿ or Aoer-.tloe, Soura Ausrner.r¿,.

1 Fisher and Day, J. Arner. Chern. Soc., 1555, 17, 4854.
2 Blltz atd, Lachmann, J. þrakt. Chenr., 1926, 118, 309.
3 Kwart, Spayd, and Collins, J. Amer. Chem. Soc.,196l, 89, 2579.

lReceioed,, May 7th, 1962.1

P¡rxr¡o ¡x Gn¡er Bnr¡n¡x sv RrcHA¡Ð Cr.ey ewo Colæenv, Lro.,
Buxcev, Surror-x.








































